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o ,0Introduction
' ._ _._. _,'_ _

. ,_. _. _

Programs in Perspective is the Bonneville Power Administration's public involvement
process for engaging customers and other stakeholders in a regional dialog to set strategic
direction and broad program plans for BPA effort. This planning leads into a biennial rate
setting cycle and offers a more accessible and flexible opportunity for dialog on broad
issues than is possible under the strict adminiotrative procedures of ratemaking.

The self-financed character of BPA has made this public process a necessary and
valuable one to assure that those who pay BPA's rates have a clear understanding and a

_' strong voice in the plans for use of.the resulting revenues.
During 1989,t_e previous PIP engaged the region in discussion of major strategic

issues focussing on major areas. In 1990,BPA seeks discussion of the directions and
plans specifically for fiscal years 1992and 1993.The steps taken for those years will lay
the foundation for the years beyond. Thus, we tlave subtitled this year's process, "Staying
fit for the long run."

We have consulted extensively with customers and others in the region in developing
these plans. In dozens of p_'ogram-specific meetings, BPA staff have talked and listened
to what others tl_inkour pians ought to be. PIP now gives us a chance to review their sum
total, along with projections for revenues and our overall financial position.

You should read the accomparlying Issue Alert for discussion of alternativeviews of
the future. I_;addition, a summation of alternative scenarios is given on a separate matrix,
along with rules of thumb for you to use in constructing your view of what the future will hold.

This document sets forth the BPA base case proposal. Here, we set out a proposal we
believe is sound, lt is summarized on a separate the Master Table giving of ali the compo-
nent parts and thebottom line of combined costs.

The remainder of this appendix is organized to, first, give you the overview of revenues
we expect for 1992-93and the factors that could affect actual revenue levels. Second, we
describe the overall financial position of the agency and the financial objectives we believe
are.important to our ability to deliver programs for the long run. Thereafter, individual
chapters on each of the component parts of the program costs (as shown on the Master
Table) give more detailed rationale.
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Projected Revenues
:::_._._:._:._:

=til*

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) must set itsrates to recover ali costs and ex-
penses projected for operating and maintaining the Federal Columbia River Power System
and other programs funded bythe agency. In setting rates, future revenues must be
projected. During Phase II of Programs In Perspective, When BPA consults with leaders of
the energy community before formulating rate proposals, projected revenues are the
backdrop against which program levels, financial strategy and their likely rate effects are
evaluated.

. BPA has not increased its rates since October 1, 1987. In i989, BPA held workshops toconsult with customers and constituents,on rates and then determined that current condi-
tions and forecasts were such that the agency could meet its needs without increasing
rates.

This paper discusses BPA's revenue projections for fiscal years 1992-93. lt examines
the Outlookfor the various factors that influence BPA revenues, such as aluminum prices,
weather andwater conditions, oil and gas prices and the Northwest economy. For informa-
tion on BPA's power marketing plans for fiscal years 1992 and 1993, we encourage you to
read the paper inthe Technical Appendix entitled "Power Marketing and Scheduling," which
examines our proposed marketing activities and spending levels for power schedullng,

Revenue Results

BPA's rew,nues in fiscal year 1989 were $2,062 million, $116 million more than In fiscal
year 1988. Sales to aluminum companies provided $696 million, and sales to public utilities
$877 million. We were able to finish fiscal year 1989 in the black (net revenues of $40
million) because of a healthy aluminum market, a strong Northwest economy, efficient
operation of the transmission system, and strict cost discipline within BPA. These factors
offset lower than expected revenues from surplus power sales and higher costs of power
purchases. Poor water conditions limited sales outside the region to $50 million, $38 million
more than the previous year, but still far short of export sales in a normal year (about $150
million).

Total revenues of $2,067 million are projected for fiscal year 1990, We anticipate reve-
nues from nonfirm en_,rgysales to be about $100 million more than in fiscal year 1989. We
project a decrease of $140 million in sales to the aluminum companies in fiscal year 1990r
due to a short-term price drop. There will be a $40 million increase in other power sales for
fiscal year 1990. This is due primarily to an increase in the rate for power purchased by
certain BPA customers under an agreement on project WNP-1 exchange costs after 1990.

BPA expects a total of $2,120 million in revenue under average conditions in fiscal year
1991, which is an increase of $52 million over fiscal year 1990. An Increase of $8 million in
surplus power and energy sales in fiscal year 1991 is projected, as BPA forecasts an
increase in contract sales over those in fiscal year 1990. An increase of $50 million in other
power revenues in fiscal year 1991 is due mostly to a previously approved increase in the
WNP-1 Exchange rate which will occur in the latter part of fiscal year 1990.

The Fiscal 1992-93 Outlook

In fiscal years 1992-93, we are forecasting a small energy deficit of about 50-60 aver-
age MW a year. If loads grow, BPA will have to purchase energy, which will increase the
overall costs that must be recovered.
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BPA projects total revenues of $2,209 million for fiscal year 1992 and $2,234 million for
fiscal ye,.,r1993, assuming ali sales are made at current rates, Fables 1.1, 1,2 and 1,3 show
hlstorlcaland projected loads, revenues, and average rates from sales assuming no rate
increase In the fiscal years 1992-93,.

We project revenues from publicly 1./ownedutilities of $943 "million in fiscal year 1992 and
"We project $960 million in fiscal year 1993, higher than previous years because of the strong Northwest

revenues economy,
Total industrial revenues are predicted to be higher' Infiscal years 1992 and 1993; BPA

higher than forecasts a slow but steady increase in aluminum prices. Although prices are not expected

previous years to go as high as they were in fiscal years 1988 and 1989, BPA still forecasts strong reve-
nues from the alur'ninumindustry, specifically $562 million in fiscal year 1992 and $546

because of the mllilon in fiscal year 1993,

strong Because of our currerit power circumstances, we are taking a more conservative ap-
proach than In the past in our forecasts of the amount of surplus sales to California utilities;

Northwest thus, revenues from nonfirrn sales are projected to be lower than previous forecasts. Sur,.

economy." plus firm power sales revenues are estimated.to be much less since the energy surplus is
gone,

The factors which make BPA's revenues volatile are discussed below.

(Table 1.1)
HISTORICAL !/AND PROJECTED 2/LOI_DS

FY 1985-FY1993
($ Million)

,,

Prlorlly Firm Power (PF)
........... ; .............. '...:. ....... :

Generating Publics 1580 1451 , 1408 1530 1599 1641 1644 1772 1819
, ,,,, J ,,, ,,,, , _,' ,,

Nongeneratlng Publics 2_03 2673 2595 2731 2839 2948 2937 3011 3054
_",_ .... , B ,

Federal Agencies 128 124 ' 122 125 128 131 144 144 141'
'- ,,' , . i, . ,| i .

Total PF 4311 4248 4125 4386 4566 3084 4725 4926 5015
, , ........ ,,,, ,

, ...... _ .........

Industrial
-- , , , .,. ,

InduslrlalFirm,Power(lP) 1'2559 1915 221 212 216 275 ao8 306'! '23"9
Variable Industrial (VI) 0 320 2i 04 ' 2685 2757 2809 2789 2783 I 2758

..... i

Total lP + VI ,, 2559 2235 2325 2897 2973 3083............ 3097 _bB9 ] 2997

Nonflr'm Er_rgy (NF) ........... '' ' ....

PNW 437 1001 174 27 151 350 302 i92 ' 116
................

PSW 984 724 399 90 343 935 1094 1280 1355
,' , ,, .! L_ _

Total NF !,_'".... 1725 573 107 494 1285 1396 1473 1471
,, , , ..........

NewResource'Firi'n"<NR) 25 '"36 l" 45 55 I 55 I 79 l' 11!2 I '!,46' I .... i48

..SSurplusPwr)Enr (_i,',P'._,,Ei' ,,] lO!4 ] '1o47' ]' 967 i ,26._._,5.__L___1i5,._ 159 "

, _ ,

('"i"le;p'°wer,,sa!e!!.,._/ 420 13,2I ] ooo1 I ,io i-=1-=.... ;. • .

Total ,',i,,',,' 9749 1 198a,1,oa-1,o,o=i,o==,
Bonneville Pc, wet Adrnlnlslrallon

..1./ There is a sllghl dllference with the final audiled totals DivisiontWContractslindRates
Al currenl rates

3/ Includes WNP-1 Exchange
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(Table1.2)
HISTORICAL !/AND PROJECTED __ REVENUES

FY 1985-FY1993
($ Million)

1990_
Pdodty Firm Power (PF)

Generating Publics 291,0 268,7 253,9 290,3 ;05,1 3i03 I 312:8I 33600:i 344,6

Nongenerallng Publics 513,0 509,0 495,0 553,5 571,9 , 587.3 , 591;3 607,0 8t5,4,, i , J'L.r 'L ' _' ' _' . ..._Lt 11

Federal Agenoles 25,0 24,0 23,0 25,3 ,26,0 26,4 29_4 29,5 28,8
Total PF 829,0 801,7 771,9 869,1 903,0 924':4 933;5 972,4: : '988:9:'"'

, ,, , . . ....... . • . .::,::. ..... ,.

..........._ , .... ', ,' ....... ' ........ v .

Industrial..... . :" "

Industrial Rrm Power (IP) ' 46;:; ..... 325,6 4'_,8 ' "43,0 " 44,8 56,8 " . 63,7 I 63,3'. 40,2!

Variab,le Ind'ustrial(VII ... 0,0 56,9 359,6 671,9 695,6 557.,4 '. 54!,4 .,_2 1 .:._ 0

Total IP + VI 460,0 3BI,B 402,3 714,9 740,4 6.1.4,.! 605:::I ,..6.2.5,!4: ,::.: 595 3', ,

Nonflrm Energy (NI=)
....... ,. , . , ...

PNW 60,0 64,5 15,7' 4,1 13.2 26,2 24.3 17,8 9;9

PSW 162,7 i77,3 52,8 12.1 50,3 134.8 119;7 164,0 i80,9

Tolal NF 222,7 141,7 ' 62,8 16,2 63,6 161,0 . 144,0 181,8 190,8

. ,

N'ewResourceFIrm(NR) I 4,8 I 6,3 ! 7'71 li,4 I 11,5 I 16,5 ] 23,4 i 30,6 i 3i:,

SurplusPwr/Enr(SP/SE) ' I 242,4I 1 1:,I '='=I "= ! '='I ! I =""1470
i1" i

OlherPower Sales31 79.6] 75,8] '99,1I 96,1'I 96.7 ] 138.1 ] '!i8,71',"i"O,",.i 173,0

Transmission 149,2 l .1!8,2 ] 141.i' I 124.8 I 11.6,7 I 121,3 ] 128,6 I 134,4 J i37:6

To,a, 2_!.7I 17B5.aI t,_50I 1_4,0] =0,=.4I=o67,al =i1_.512_9,=1==,_,S

BonnevillePowerAdmlnlatrallon
1/ There Is a sltghl difference with the final audited totals OlvlslonofContraoteandRadee
2/ Al currenl rates
._./ IncludesWNP-1 Exchange
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(Table 1.3)
HISTORICAL 1/AND PROJECTED 2/RATES

FY 1985-FY1993
($ Million)

PriorityFirm Power (PF)

Generatlng Publics 21,0 21,1 20,6 21,6 2'1,8 '2i ,5'" 20.4 " 20'i_I ' 21'112' =....... , ..... ,. -., ..,,,: , Jlr,, ,L ,[

Nongenaratlng Publics 22.5 2t,7 21,8 23,1 23,0 22,7 23,0 , 23.0 23,O

Federal Agencies ,, 22,3 22,1 21,5 23.0 2312 22j9 ....... 2,3.3 ,, , 23,3 23.3
Total PF 22,0 21,5 21,4 22,6 22,6 22,4 22,6 22,5 22,5

, .

.i!ndUs_tda!,:..............

Industrial _FirmPower (lP) , 20,5 19,4......... 22.1 ' 23,1 '23,6 23,5 23.6 '".... ' 23.6 ' 23,5'.... i

..... 22,7 22.2 23,o 22,6
Va,riable Industr,lal(VI) 00,o 20,3 19,5 ,28,5 28,8 22.7 22

I
ToIalIP'+ VI , 20,5 19,6 19,8 23,1 28,4 13 j 231ii,71, ,. . .....

,. , . , , . .i i . , ,.. . ,. , .: . i:+_-:::i:i...... ' .... ,,, ,,

N0nflrm Energy (NF) i,, , , ,, , , ,,, , ,, , , , , .... ] ....

PNW 1'5,7 07,4 i0,3 17.5 9.8 8.5 9,2 10,5 " 9,7
,, ,: _ , , _ ._ , ', .

PSW 18,9' 12,2 15,1 17,2 16,8 15,3 12,5 14,6 15,3
.... , ,, i J ....

Total NF 17,9 09,4 12,5 17,3 14.7 14,3 11,8 14,1 14.8
"i"'"' , ,, ,, , ,, , L.... _ , ,

N;';" ";sO _ r _ F 'r m , N R , L__,22'IrI]. 20'I J '1,9'6']' ' 23,'8j 23'9]'i"23:T']....23'9,]''_

Surplus Pwr/Enr (SP/SE) ,_ _ 3o,'9-

WNP:l'lE"x'change I 21,0 i 21,1 1' 21,2 ] 22,6 I 22'71 28'81 43,3 ], 44,31

BonnevillePowerAdministration
.1./ Under current rate schedules DivisionofContractsandRates

The Aluminum Industry: Slow But Steady Growth
In the lastseveral years,the majorsourceof revenuevariation has involvedBPA's

direct-service Industrial(DSI) customers, mostlyalumlnumlcompanles.BPA first imple-
mented Its Variable IndustrialPowerRate, which moves up and down based on the price of
aluminum, in August 1986. At that time, the price of aluminum was low, and the ability to
purchase power at this below-cost rate enabled DSI customers to start up idle potlines. In a
difficult economic cllrnate and a time of surplus energy, the industry was able to keep
operating and BPA kept its loads up. When the price of aluminum rebounded in fiscal years
1988-89, BPA's revenues increased due to the variable rate.

From March 1988 through February 19891aluminum prices were above $1.00 a pound;
smelters paid the maximum variable rate of 2.88 cents per kilowatt-hour from November
1987 through September 1989. These revenues helped keep BPA In the black.

The price of aluminum began in 1989 at 108 cents per pound; lt averaged 88.9 ce_ts
during the year. By year's end, it had dropped to 75 cents. The decline continued into 1990,
dropping to 65 cents in the early part of the calendar year. In late spring, however, prices
began a slow Increase, and BPA's medium forecast shows a slow and steady increase
through fiscal year 1993. This forecast includes the assurnption that BPA's programs to
modernize aluminum smelters and reduce their energy usage will re,_JItin improved effl-
clencles and competitiveness.

The outlook f(._rhealthy revenues fromthe aluminum industry in fiscal years 1992-93
could be changed by various events beyond BPA's control. These could include labor
disputes, corporate decisions to reduce product inventories, plant shutdowns for mainte-
nance, or power supply interruptions.

When the variable rate wa,_put intoeffect, it included the stipulation that BPA would
decide whether to modify it, continue it, or terminate it by July 1,1991. We are now studying

Chapter 1 Page 4
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.........................................................................'....................................................................................... "................ __L....................

our options with respect to the variable rate, Our current forecasts aBsumethe variable rate
in its present design will continue through fiscal years 1992 and 1993,

Weather and Water Affect Revenues
Weather is another major factor in revenue variation, When water conditions are poor

due to low precipitation, reservoir leVels arc low, which limits the avallabllily of suq31us
energy BPA can sell. In fiscal years 1988-89, at the same time that BPA's revenues from
the aluminum Industry were increasing, water conditions were constraining surplus energy
sales. A major cold front moved into the Northwest in February 1989, causing the largest
load ever put on BPA's system°To serve the Increased load, BPA had to make major
power purchases and cut back on servlce to the DSIs,

Recently, water conditions In the Columbia Rlvei"Basin have Improved from what they
were two years ago. Because of the Increased runoff, BPA has been iable to boost Its
revenues by marketing this nonfirm surplus energy to California utilities,

For the past several years, BPA has based Its nonflrm energy sales and revenue esti-
mates on the average of 50 water conditions. This year, instead of taking a broad average
of 50 conditions,we have selected five water years (1938, 1946, 1958, 1962 and 1978)
which represent average water conditions, These selected water years reflect the tighter
conditions under which we now operate the hydro system,

Limits On the Hydrc System
The increasing number of operating constraints belng added to the Columbia River

'"lR the last Power System also contributes to our revenue uncertainties, Columbia River water Is not
only used to produce power, but also for Irrlgatlon, navigation, fish and wildlife, and

decade, the recreation.

system's firm The competition among thesebeneflclal uses ts Increasing, Inthe last decade, the
system's firm energy capability decreased almost 650 average MW in order to serve

energy non-power uses. These tradeoffs affect BPA revenues; for example, it costs about $600 In
capability lost power revenues each time 'boats pass through a lock at a dam, Programs to protect fish

that result tn water being released at certain times of the year can affect the amount and
decreased price of surplus power BPA has available to market, If operating constraints Increase,
almost 650 BPA's sales and associated revenues could suffer. Currently, BPA Is working with the

Corps of Engineers (Corps) and the Bureau of Reclamation (Bureau)to balance the com-
average MW in peting uses of the Columbia River.
order toserve

non-power Oil and Natural Gas Prices Likely To Stay Low
uses." Oil and natural gas prices affect BPA'smarkets for electricity, In the Pacific Southwest,

BPA forecasts lower spot market natural gas prices during fiscal years 1992 and 1993.
Natural gas and oil prices in California affect the prices BPA receives for displacing
gas-fired and oil-fired generation In California. Those prices directly influence BPA's
revenue levels. Gas prices have been low in recent years but because the Los Angeles
Basin has a severe air pollution problem, utilities in that area have been urged, and may
eventually be forced, to use oil in the spring irl order to store the cleaner gas for the higher
summer loads, Consequently, it will be difficult to forecast future levels of sales to Califor-
nia, given tile variables of price, fuel availability and possible mandatory environmental re-
strictions.

Pacific Northwest Economy
The healtll of the Pacific Northwest economy has a major effect on BPArevenues. We

predict a strong Northwest economy in fiscal years 1992 and 1993. Economic growth has
been occurring at an annual rate of 3 percent over the past four to five years. Last year,
growth rates reached 4.5 percent, but they are expected to range around 3 percent in fiscal
years 1992 and 1993. Winter peak loads in the Puget Sound area have been Increasing by
about 200-300 MW every year,

Chapter 1 Page 5



Load growth means Increased revenue for.BPA, but such growth also determines how
soon we needto acquire new resources, Loads for the past 12 months have grown over

........ 3 percent; although this load growth Isprojected to drop off to about 1 percent during the
fiscal years 1991-93, we may face a deficit In the range of 50-60 aMW In both fiscal years
1992-93, This situation makes predictions of future power purchases a crttical factor In
BPA's financial planning tn the next few years.

Conclusion ,,
We invite your comments on our revenue projections and outlook, We are also looking for

suggestions of new rate schedules that customers can use to shape their load and provide a
better balance of loads and resources,

Chapter 1 Page 6
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Toward a Debt
Management Strategy

....J

During our 1988 Programs in Perspective meetings, we talked at length about a financial
direction for Bonneville. Those discussions led to BPA's subsequent adoption of tl'lree fi....
nancial objectives:

-- Assure a very high probability of meeting BPA's annual repayment obllgation to
the U.S. Treasury for the federal investment inNorthwest power and transmis-
sion facilities;

m Assure a high probability of being able to cover current expenses with current
revenues each year; and

m Assure a reasonable probability of being able to reduce BPA's high level of fixed
costs and federal de__tburden.

BPA expects to achieve the first two objectives in fiscal years 1990-91, and we plan to
maintain our commitment to them in fiscal years 1992-93. But until recently we have not
had the financial means to acton federal debt reduction. In this year's Programs in Per-
spective meetings, we will be seeking advice on financial strategies to meet this third
objective, Your views will help guide our thinking as BPA develops rate proposals for fiscal
years 1992-93.

Our financial planning should reflect the circumstances the regionfaces right now, We
have moved into a situation where our loads and our resources just about baJance,which
means major n¢,wenergy resource and transmission investments must be made to meet
growing demand for the electricity that will be needed in the next decade. BPA's financial
position has recently been strengthened as a result of a strong Northwest economy and

"We have rglied aggressive fiscal management, the latter including successful refinancing of high-interest
tOO much on supply System bonds (see box on page 8).

But BPA remains saddled with very Iligh debt levels, and that situation leaves us eco-
borrowing for nomically and politically vulnerable. To put it bluntly, we believe we have relied too much on

too long.' borrowing for too long. Faced with a growing Federal budget deficit, policymakers in
Washington, D.C., have proposed in recent years to increase Treasury receipts by chang-
ing the way BPA repays the federal investment in the Columbia River Power System. This
is one of a number of circumstances that have prompted us to re-examine how we manage
ot_rfinancial affairsl

Ouring Programs in Perspective this year, we want to discuss some financial choices
witt_you. We will consider the long-term consequences of short-term financial decisions.
Of course we need to discuss how much the products and services you want should cost in
the next two years, but that's not the only question. We need to ask where our financial
practices as a whole are taking us. Do they combine to provide long-term financial strength
and rate stability? How financially responsible will we be if we only minimize short-term
costs and rates?

Other questions to consider include:

Should we get the money for new energy resources, transmission facilities, and other
capital investments the region requires solely by increasing our debt? Or should part ot it
come from current revenues?

At what pace should we move to reduce BPA's existing debt burden?

What types of financial reserves should BPA maintain in order to handle its large
revenue uncertainties and unusual cost exposures?

Chapter 2 Page 7



Is there an ideal mix of revenue financing and debt financing?
How can we make the most of the Supply System bond refinancing benefits? Can they

be used as a springboard to boost us to a stronger financial position for the long run?

Refinancing: Taking Advantage of Lower Interest Rates
In1989, Bonnevilleand the WashingtonPublic PowerSupply System(Supply

System)began a refinancingprogram to refundhigh interest
WNP-1/2/3 bonds issued inthe late 1970s andearly 1980s. Withcompletionof the

fourthbond sale in June of this year, just over $3 billion in new bonds (refunding bonds)
have been issued with an average effective interest rateof 7.6 percent, (See Figure
2.2, Supply System Bond Refunding Program Summary.) Proceeds from the four bond

Supply System Refinancing Program Net Present Value
Total Bond Sales to Date Savings*

$1000 ......
4000 "_ t _ \
3500 - $900 _ .-"':=-"-....

3000 $800 -_-----_ - -

_soo_ $700] , - _;i!i;k--/iiiiiili!iilb__

,  ooo. "' m ' Iil..................
,ooo , oomi!ii!iiiiillilili -
500 - $2 00 ,:,s,:,:,:i:!:.l-----

$1oo ...................
o. _ $o- :_ii;i;i;i;ili;i;i;_

Refunded Refunding _ ................

(Figure 2.2) [] 5th Sale" D Total thru 4lh Sale (Figure 2.3)
'Net Present Value Savings of Supply System debt service.
*'Estimated fifth refunding bond sale currrently planned for fall, 1990.

sales have been used to refund about $2.3 billion in bonds (refunded bonds) with
interest rates between 7.75 and 15 percent. About $550 million of additional high
interest Supply System bonds are planned to be refunded by the end of calendar year
1990. The net present value of the savings from the refunding program will be about
$991 million (See Figure 2.3, Net Present Value Savings.) ComPletion of the entire
refinancing effort is expected to reduce Bonneville's total debt service by the equivalent
of $70 to $80 million a year for 20 years.

Standard & Poor's and Moody's, municipal bond rating a._encies,upgraded the refi-

"Our long-term nancing bonds and ali other Supply System bonds to a double A rating just prior to the
fourth sale. Fitch, a third rating service, while holding their rating at AA-, changed its

goal of rate credit outlook for the bonds from stable to improving. The Moody's upgrade reflected
"BPA's capacity and willingness toestablish itself institutionally as a competitive, self-

stability is not supporting enterprise, with sound resource planning policies." Standard& Poor's cited
well served by '1he Improved financial flexibility of the BPA" as a significant factor for the upgrade.

our highly The Problem of High Fixed Costs
leveraged In fiscal year 1989, depreciation and interest made up almost 60 percent of BPA'sannual
position." expenses. Other annual expenses over which BPA has little control include such legally

mandated obligations as payments to the Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation
for operation and maintenance of the hydro dam powerhouses, payment to the Supply
System for the operating costs of WNP-2, and payments to utilities participating in the resi-
dential exchange (see box on page 9). In fiscal year 1989 these payments boosted the total
of costs BPA does not control to around 85 percent of total expenses. This left BPA with dis-
cretionary control over only about 15 _,ercentof'its annual expenses. Our long-term goal of
ratestability is not well served by our highly leveraged position. Table 2.1 shows BPA's fixed
expenses --actual and projected --throughfiscal year 1993 (does not include operating
expenses of the Corps, Bureau and Supply System, mentioned above).
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(Table 2.1)
FIXED COSTS

(Millions)

_9.. FY 19,90 FY1991 _ FY 1993

Non-Federal Projects Debt Service --

Hanford Generating Project 3.8 4,5 5.2 4,0 0.1

WNP-1 204.5 161,7 133,5 162,7 180,6
WNP-2 222.5 166,2 113,0 191,0 189.8

WNP-3 159.9 87,9 84,1 127.6 130,3

Trojan 9.5 9,0 9,0 9,0 9.0

EWEB Conservation Financing 1,9 2_0 2,1 2,1 2.1
Idaho Falls ' 3.5 3,6 3,8 3.8 3,8

, J , ,,,.. ,,

Subtotal Non-Fed. Prelgcta Debt Svc. 605,6 434,9 350,7 520.2 515.7

Federal Projects Depreciation

Depreciatlo,i 158,4 166,2 173.7 179.6 188.8
Amort: Conservation, Fish & Wildlife 34,9 37,9 42,4 46.2 51.4
Aluminum Smelters Con/Mod 4.6 5,4 7,1 7,3 7,6

, ,, ,

Subtotal Fed. Projects Depreciation 197.9 209,5 223.2 233,1 247.8

Residential Exchange --

Exchange Expense 811.4 80417 835.3 1117,5 1168.6
Corporate Overhead 1/

Exchange Revenues ,631.8 -647.3 -649,8 -924.6 -959.3
, ,

Subtotal Net Residential Exchange 179.6 157.4 185.5 192,9 209,3

Federal Interest Expense --

BPA Appropriations (pre-1974 ACt) 56.4 56,2 56,0 58,8 58,8

Corps of Engineers Appropriations 137.1 139.9 '141.1 138.7 141,0

Bureau of Reclamation Appropriations 30,3 ,30,8 32.0 36,2 35,7
BPA Bonds (post.... 1974 Act) 159.0 138.1 118.7 116,2 140,9
AFUDC -29.3 -13.1 -20,8 -19.4 -21,8

Subtotal Net Federal Interest Exp. 353.5 351.9 327,0 330,5 354.6

TOTAL RXED COSTS 1336.6 1153.7 1066.4 1276.7 1327.4

Our high level of fixed costs gives us little maneuvering room to handle the sizeable
problems that are part of our utility life. For example, we can be tightly squeezed whenever
unusual weather causes an unexpected increase in electricity demand necessitating costly
power purchases. A low water year, a drop in aluminum prices, or an economic downturn
also can suddenly cut hundreds of millionsof dollars out of expected revenues and push us
to the brink of deferring part of our debt service.

BPA's fixed cost situation is not very different from that oi an individual saddled with
monthly de_t payments that are consuming most of each paycheck. That means there's no
extra cash if an emergency occurs, and no way to handle a new long-term need except to
go further into debt and compound the existing problem.

What is the Residential Exchange?
The Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act of 1980 created

the Residential Exchange to extend the benefits of low--cost federal power to residential
and small farm customers of ali utilities in the Pacific Northwest. The program acts to
lower the rates paid by the residential and small farm customers of utilities whose own

power production is more expensive than BPAs. The benefits to these customers arereferred to as the net cost to BPA of the Residential Exchange program (the cost to
BPA of purchasing an amount of the exchange utilities' power, less the revenues
received by BPA on selling back an equal amount of power at BPA's lower rates).The
amount of power exchanged is equal to the total residential and small farm load of the
exchanging utility,
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Where Does BPA's Debt Come From?
I

BPA'srates mustbe t'et to recoverenough moneyto repaythe principalowed onali
debtswhen due (as well as carrythe annual interestexpenses and aliof our other operating
costs).At the endof 1989, BPA's totaldebt was $14.6 billion:Of this total, $8.4 billionis
owed to the U.S. Treasuryfo,"the capital investmentsmade in BPA'stransmissionsystem,
BPA'sconservationmeasures,andthe Corps'and Bureau'spower projects.The remaining
$6,2 billionwas owed to non-federal sourcesfor the financingof the three SupplySystem
nuclearprojects,our 30 percentshare of the Trojan nuclearproject,and severalsmaller
generationand conservationinvestments(see boxon page 11),

Table 2.2 showsthe additionallong-term federal bondsandappropriationsthat wouldbe
needed infiscalyears 1991-95 under a business-as-usual approach_a net increaseof
almost$1 billioninourindebtedness.This is hardlythe directionour financialgoalssought
Butthe amountof borrow',;-,gthatwill actuallyoccur isopen to question.Some or aliof this
increasecouldinsteadbe metthroughannual revenues.

(Table 2.2)
POTENTIAL INCREASE IN FEDERAL BORROWING

ASSUMING 100% DEBT FiNANCiNG .1/

New Borrowing
TransmissionBonds 2/ 303,5 342.6 254,6 267,6 285.4

Conservation 3/ 62,7 74,7 82.1 82,9 84.2

23,4 19.6Fish & Wildlife _/ 11..__.__619.2 21,..____8

TOTAL BPA- Bonds& Notes 377,8 436,5 358,5 373,9 389,2

Corp; & Bureau
Appropriations5/ 112,2 69,8 65,2 50,7 3.9

TOTAL NEW FEDERAL DEBT 490,0 506,3 423,7 424,6 393,1

Less:

Amortization 6/ 176.3 252.1 260.3 273.3 287.0

Refinancing

NET NEW FEDERAL DEBT 313.7 254.2 163,4 151.3 106.1

.1./ FYs 1991-1995 new borrowing are preliminary estimates based on Master
Table obligations and on assumed Conversion of obligations _ocapital
expenditure data.

2/ FYs 1991-1995 are preliminary estimates based upon Master Table

"Annual interest obligations, and Includes the Transmission System Development, Capital
Maintenance and Capital Equipment programs, and Transmission Notes.

_/ FYs 1991-1995 based upon Conservation capital program obligations.
expensegrew FYs 1991-1995 based upon Fish and Wildlife Capital program obligations.

from $85 million _/ Corps and Bureau appropriations represent amounts placed Into service.

to $850 milfion _/ FY 1991 amortization of Federal debt as scheduled by repayment study in1989 rate fiilng. FY 1992-95 amortization based on estimated payments that
may be scheduled by the repayment study upon completion of the accelerated

per ,year." front end savings debt service structure for the total Supply System refunding
program.

Why Is BPA's Debt Such A Burden?
BPA's debt grew considerably in the late 1970s and early,1980s, mostlYin connection

with the financing of the Supply System projects. From 1974 to 1983, BPA's long-term
obligations grew 200 percent, from $4.6 billion to $13.9 billion. During the same period,
annual interest expense associated with those obligations grew from $85 million to $850
million per year. The rates BPA charged for power did not increase as rapidly and, as a
result, BPA failed to make its full interest payments to the U.S. Treasury. Our financial
situation has improved since then, and we have caught up and remained fully current with
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Where Do BPA's Repayment Obligations Come From?
- Appropriations by Congress to the Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation

each year for capital improvements at the Federal Columbia River Power System
dams, and, prior to 1974, for BPA's transmission investments. '/'he total outstand-
ing (unrepaid) appropriations at the end of fiscal year 1989 was $_6 billion,

- Bonds sold by BPA to the U.S. Treasury to fund investments in transm',_sionsince
1974, and, since 1980, to fund investments in conservation, renewable r_sources
and fish and wildlife restoration° BPA currently has a bonded Indebtednessceiling
of $3.75 billion. At the end of fiscal year 1989, bonded Indebtedness was
$1.8 billion.

- Capitalized contracts for Washington Public Power Supply System nuclear proj-
ects WNP-1, WNP-2 and WNP-3; for 30 percent of the Trojan nuclear plant; for
72 percent of the Hanford Generating Project; for a hydroelectric project at Idaho
Falls; and for certain conservation projects which are non-BPA capital invest-
ments backed by BPA contracts. At the end of fiscal year 1989, these debts
totaled $6.2 billion.

our interest payments since 1984. But we have made no progress in reducing the debt
burden of the past or in stemming the growth of new debt. See Figure 2.1, which shows
historic and projected Federal debt and three scenarios regarding our borrowing from the
Treasury.

Compared to other large utilities, BPA has a much higher proportion of debt to assets.
BPA has traditionally financed 100 percent of capital additions with debt, whereas other
utilities use a combination of debt and equity. For fiscal years 1984-89, BPA's debt service
coverage ratio, which measures the ability to meet debt obligations, averaged 1.03, far
below that normally required by the commercial lending community as assurance of being
able to meet bond obligations. Some argue that it is irrelevant to compare BPA with other
utilities because it is a federal agency. Others argue that this very fact makes it even
more important for BPA to be fiscally prudent and adhere to sound, widely held business
principles.

"We are facing Should We Change the Way We Manage BPA's Debt?
the prospect of

We've learned how volatile our revenues can be over the years---how much we can be
adding another affected by things we cannot control, such as oil and gas prices, world aluminum prices,
$1 bi//ion in net weather and water conditions. Now our cost uncertainties, specifically those related to

future power purchases, are also increasing because we are close lo load-resource
Federal debt balance. The uncertainties on the cost side stem from not being sure how much power we
over the next might have to purchase at any given time (for example, if an unexpected outage were to

five years." occur at one of the region's generating plants).
As demand for electricity grows, BPA will have to find ways to pay for new transmission

and resources, raising the possibility of more new debt. Even though we are already con-
cerned about the net increase of over $800 million in net Federal debt since 1984, we are
facing the prospect of adding another $1 billion in net Federal debt over the next five years
to meet our basic needs. We have to repair and improve our transmission system to
connect to new generating resources and to ensure reliable electricity service in the face of
growing demand. We need to accelerate our conservation programs and continue our
efforts to implement the Northwest Power Planning Council's fish and wildlife program. We
want to work to eliminate a backlog in maintenance (including many capital replacement
items) of the system. The Puget Sound region is confronting serious reliability questions
that may require additional actions to deal with that area's growing peak loads.

Can we do ali these things while we are carrying such a heavy debt burden and high
proportion of fixed costs in our budgets? Is it financially responsible to continue to borrow to
fund al! these needs and push a{I the repayment obligation out into the future?

As the nationwatches its lawmakers struggle with the huge federal deficit, now might be
a good time to try to rein in BPA's federal borrowing. Do you think this is the time to develop
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a plan to reduce the Northwest's reliance on Treasury financing and become more
Independent?

Similarly, an emphasis on debt management Is critical to the Northwest's standing in the
eyes of Wall Street.The fact that two bend rating agencies recently boosted Supply System
bond ratings shows that some of our financial discipline is having an effect. Standard and
Poor's cited BPA's improved financial flexibility as a significant factor for its upgrade, Getting
our regional debt management act together could have a ripple effect, improving access to
bw-cost financing for other Northwest utilities, businesses and government agencies.

Finally, avoiding down payments on large new investments is a questionable practice, lt
shields current managers and rate payers from sensing the Implications of these commit-
ments. We wonder how far this region would have gotten Into the extremely expensive
nuclear projects in the 1970's if ali the current interest costs and a portion of the current
construction costs had been allowed to roll right into rate bases around the utility commu-
nity. Instead, rates did not signal the huge cost increases we were experiencing. And, after
nearly a decade of inappropriate price signals, the region was shocked with rapid rate
Increasestotalling 500 percent. Is there a lesson to be learned here, in the interest of
long-term stability of rates?

Federal Columbia River Power System (FCRPS)
Total Federal Debt

Actual Projected Forecasted

10000 :""':':':'::.........._.:._::*:._:_:.:_:_:_:_:_:_.:_:_:_:_:.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_._:_:_:_:_:...................:.:':.::.;.;._.i.;.'..;';.',._.:.:',.'.:;.;.:.:.;.;.;:!-;".;_',.,............................................................iiiii::ii!!ili!!illi:;

5000 ....
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Fiscal Year

_.,.,..=.,,,_ActualFederalDebt in FY80-89: forecastedFederaldebtwithoutrevenuefinancinginFY 1990-95,

Projected FederalDebt with Revenue Financing BasedOn:
AvailablenetrevenuesinF'Y1990.

..... Business-as-usualstrategy:Using$40 millionof plannednetrevenuesperyear,
....... Moderatestrategy:Using$100 millionof plannednetrevenuesperyear,

..... Aggressivestrategy:Using$225 millionof plannednetrevenuesperyear (Figure 2.1)

What Are Our Debt Management Options?
Our proposal is that we limit the growth of accumulated debt. We should at lea,_tnot

increase it, and if we can, we should try to reduce it. We have managed in the last few
, years, with your advice, to cut our costs. Now we propose to design a debt management

strategy. We are asking you to help us determine some specific objectives for debt manage-
ment for fiscal years 1992-93.
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Because of our capital Investment needs, we have a good opportunity to start controlling
the Increase in our debt. The Supply System refinancing has given us some breathing room
we did not have just a year ago to get a debt management strategy launched,

With the Supply System refinancing, we estimate a reduction In non-federal debt service
during fiscal years 1990-91 Ofalmost $4.50million. As a result, BPA expects to be able to
defer over $400 million in.new federal borrowing during fiscal years 1990-91. Because of
the near-term reduction in non-federal _ebt service expense, BPA projected tn Its Midyear
Review that it would have about $700 million in reserves (cash and deferred borrowing) by
the end of fiscal year 1991; assuming 1991 ts an average year.

BPA currently plans to use the funds freed up by lower non-federal debt service ex-
penses to finance new capital investments during fiscal years 1990-91, establlshtng a
deferred borrowing capability of about $400 million. This revenue financing of new capital
investments reduces BPA's future Treasury debt service costs and creates a reserve (de-
ferred borrowing capability) which is immediately convertible to cash In event of need. This
may allow BPA to reduce its outstanding fedora! debt over the fiscal years 1990-91 period,

BPA is considering these three strategies for fiscal years 1992-93:

-- Continue business-as-usual; that is',borrow for a large part of our future capital
needs. Taking annual 1 reasury repayments into account, our total debtwill

"How csn we increase by a net figure of about$1 billion 'LbYthe end of fiscal year 1995. Some
simultaneously would then propose that the savings from refinancing of Supply System bonds

be used to reduce near-term rate increase. At some point In the future, rates
reduce debt then would increase sharply after depletion otthe large front end of the Supply
and accelerate System savings,

the pace of - Adopt a middle ground approach; that is, revenue financing some capital Invest-ment to moderate the growth of our debt burden. This would be accomplished by
programs ?" planning for more net revenues and by applying some Supply System savings to

this purpose.
Take an aggressive stance aimed at keeping debt from increasing, building on
the recent Supply System bond refinancing successes. Those savings combined
with future increases in BPA planned net revenues could be used to pay for
enough of our capital needs that our total indebtedness couldactually decrease.

We want to discuss the short-term and long-term effects of these strategies in light
of our financial objectives during the Programs in Perspective meetings. Questions to
consider:

How can BPA balance its responsibilities to the region and the federal government?

How can wesimultaneously reduce debt and accelerate the pace of programs the
region has agreed it needs?

To what extent are long-term stable rates related to a debt management strategy?

A Question of Timing
lt is often said timing is everything: Right now we face an opportunity, Through careful

management and the successful refinancing, we can reduce the debt burden of the past,
reduce debt increases over the next five years, and start on a more fiscally responsible
road. We can try to get to a position where we have options besides borrowing if circum-
stances turn out differently than we expect, and where large capital projects do not shock
us with sudden and unstabilizing rate effects.

If we decide on an aggressive debt reduction strategy, weLwillbe committing ourselves to
making our long-term financial condition stronger. ]'his could mean accepting mode,,_trate
increases in the short term. But the long-term payoff could be successful implementation of
our programs and a greater stability and predictability of our rates through the turn of the
century. Should we seize the opportunity?
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FINANCIAL OBJECTIVES GLOSSARY

AMORTIZATION: The repayment of debt,

DEBT: A source of funds with the obligation to return a set amount of money
at some future time, wltll interest,

DEBT BURDEN: The annual cost of servicing debt, including interest and
return of principal,

DEBT FINANCING; The use of debt to finance (pay for) assets, most typically
capital assets which provide benefits over an extended period,

DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE'. A ratio that measures the adequacy of a
business's cash flow to cover debt service costs, both principal and Interest,
Used to assess a utility's ability to generate sufficient cash flow to make pay-

ments due on outstanding debt.

DEFERRED BORROWING: This represents the amount of capital expendi-
tures that BPA has financed from revenues, for which borrowing authority has
been received, and for which BPA can issue revenue bonds to the U.S. Treasury.

FIXED COSTS'. Costs which an entity has little or no control over incurring.
Typically includes depreciation and interest expense.

NET FEDERAL DEBT: On an incremental basis, this represents the net
increase in outstanding Federal debt. Computed by subtracting repayment of
existing Federal debt from new Federal debt.

PLANNED NET REVENUES: An amount of funds included in BPA's revenue

requirement that provides additional assurance that planned expenses can be
paid from current revenues, Provides funds that can be used to revenue finance
capital assets.

REVENUE FINANCING: The use of funds generated from current revenues
(cash flow)to finance (pay for) new capital assets.

REVENUE REQUIREMENT: The total annual amount of revenues that
BPA's rates are designed to recover, including total expenses and planned net
revenues.
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Introduction

BPA's14,500-mile high-voltagetransmissionsystemprovidesforthe reliableand
economical delivery of power to BPA's utlllty and Direct Service Industry (DSI) Customers
throughout the Pacific Northwest, The system also supports the sale and exchange of
power by allowing other utilities Irl the ceglon to transfer electricity to load centers and by
connecting the Northwest to other regions of the country, This capability is Increasingly
Important now that the region no longer enjoys an energy surplus and may need at times
to obtain pow,erfrom sources outside the reglot_

In anticipation of continued growth In the Pacific Northwest, the fiscal year 1992-93
proposedprogram level for the Transmission System Development (TSD) Program sup-
ports strengthening of BPA's main network of transmission lines to assure adequate and
reliable service for BPA customers while meeting environmental and safety standards
within BPA's budget constraints,

Transmission System Development (TSD) Program
BPA's TSD Program Is responsible for ali additions and upgrades to the federal trans-

mission system tn the Pacific Northwest. Specifically, the.TSD Program Includesfacilities
for the main grid (the bulk power transmission system), Irltertles (transmission Interconneo.
tions with other regions), areaservice networks (transmission systems that serve local load
areas), the customer service system (substations and short line links that connect to BPA's
customers), and the system control and communication facilities required to operate the
transmission system.

Program Activity, Fiscal Years 1990-91
The fiscal years 1990-91 TSD Program Included funding for several major projects

which have been completed or are under development, In addition, several other projects
have been moved into the fisoal years 1990-91 period to respond to specific needs:

• Energlzatlon of tile HVDC Terminal Exp,,_slon project, Celllo DCConverter Station.

This project, completed In fiscal year 1990, Increased the capacity of the Pacific
Northwest-Pacific Southwest DC Intertle line from 2000 megawatts to 3100 mega-
watts--a significant capacity improvement for BPA and the region's utilities,

• Snohomlsh 230-kV line.

Five miles of 230-kV transmission line were constructed and energized between
BPA's Snohornish Substation and Puget Sound Power & Light's Beverly Park Substa-
tion In fiscal year 1990, providing additional capacity for Snohomlsh County PUD, The
project also reduces potential overload conditions on BPA transmission facilities In the
Puget Sound Area,

o Third AC Intertle.

A significant engineering effort has been made In fiscal year 10_0 to support mate-
rial and equipment procurements for the Third AC Intertle which will Increase BPA's
system connections and capacity with participating California utilities, Although the
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required California-Oregon Transmission Project (COTP) agreements remain unre-
solved and represent a limiting factor for keeping the Third AC Intertle on schedule, tile
project remains scheduled for completion by April 1993.

, Port Angeles System Reinforcement project.
Dalshowa Paper Company has deferred construction of its proposed paper mill at

Port Angeles, Wash, Therefore, the Port Angeles System ReinforCement project has
been split Into three steps, Step one Includes development of a 230--.kVswitchyard at
Falrmont Substation and looping the Shelton-Port Angeles lines into Falrmont, This
first phase, which Is scheduled for completion In the fall of 1991, Is consistent with
BPA's long range plans to serve the Olympic Peninsula, The second and third steps,
which directly support service to the Dalshowa plant, are on hold pending an agree-
ment with Dalshowa'for firm load. Completion of steps two and three Jsforecast for
fiscal years 1992-93 respectively,

• Raver Substation project.
To mitigate potential main grid lOwvoltage problems during certain line outage or

heavy load conditions In the Puget Sound area, the addition of 500-kV shunt capaci-
tors at Raver Substation has been accelerated by one year and will be completed In
December, 1990,

, , Belllngham.-Cusier 230--kV Double Circuit line project.

This project was delayed one year from fiscal year 1991 to allow for completion of
joint planning studies among BPA, Puget Sound Power & Light and B,C. Hydro, These
studies are aimed at developing the best overall plan to Increase transfer capability
with Canada and solve local system PrOblemsnear Bellingham. This BPA.project is
being compared against a proposed Puget Power & Light Itne which would Intercon-
nect their facilities with BC Hydro,

• Alvey Substation,

Recently, Pacific Power & Light Co,(PP&L) requested that BPA accelerate comple-
tion of the 500-kV switchyard addition at the Alvey Substationwfrom April, 1993 to No-
vember, 1992--so that PP&L can complete the Alvey-Dlxonvllle portion of Its
Eugene-Medford project to meet load requirements in southern Oregon.

• Other Projects.

The LaPine Area Reinforcement, Shelton Reinforcement, Toledo Transformer Rein-
forcement, McMInnville Area Support, Kallspell and Harvalurn Shunt Capacitor Addi-
tion, Stability Control Upgrade, Control Center Computer Upgrades (Real Time Opera-
tions Dispatch System and Transmission Control and Dispatch System), and various
customer and area service projects are underway and scheduled for completion by the
end of fiscal year 1991,

"BPA's Planning for System Additions

transmission BPA's transmission system is dynamic. Facilities are added or upgraded to assure that '
system is the system will continue to reliably serve BPA's customers and the region. Fiscal years

dynamic." 1992-93 spending levels for TSD were developed after considering a variety of factors
Including reliability criteria, safety, BPA's Customer Service Policy and updated load projec-
tions.

Reliability

BPA's Reliability Criteria, revised in a 1988-89 public review process, set Hmitsfor how
transrnission system disturbances can affect the system, These criteria, which define mini-
mally acceptable performance, are u,,Jd In planning needed Improvements to the transrnis-
slon system. The criteria are designed to ensure the cost effective reliability of transmission
service to the region's corlsumers. (Similar criteria have been adopted by the Western
System Coordinating Council (WSCC), which helps coordinate transmission planning, power
exchanges and wheeling arnor_gutilities in the west, WSCC's criteria set limits on the effects
that disturbances in one system carl have on other systems, The BPA system Is planned to
satisfy both BPA and WSCC criteria.)
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Included in the fiscal years 1992-93 TSD Program Is approximately $80 million for
"system reactive" additions--Improvements which provide voltage support to mitigate
system overloads, System Reactive additions are necessary, for example, to maintain
system reliability in the Seattle and Portland areas which are being affected by a comblna-
tlon of high load growth and long tie lines to major generation resources east of the Cas-
cades. Other fiscal years 1992-93 projects are planned to strengthen the transmission
system in the Port Angeles and Longvlew areas, Preliminary planning funds for options to
reinforce the Puget Sound area also are Included Inthe FY1992-93 proposed TSD program,

Safety

Safety is a high-priority for BPA, in the design of Its facilities,BPA adheres to the Na-
tional Electric Safety Code (NESC), The TSD Program for fiscal y_;ars1992-93 Includes

specific safety enhancements--the Shelton-Falrmont Reinforcement, Olympic Peninsula
Reinforcement and Cowlltz-Olympla 230-kV Rebuild. These projects Include upgrades and
additions that will solve potential safety and code vloiatlons that would ocourwIth Increased
electrical loads,

Customer Service Policy

The Customer Service Policydefines BPA's primary responsibility as providing a reliable
system for the Integrationand delivery of bulk power to BPA customers. The policy also
says that BPA willplan and construct transmission lines and substations jointly with Its
customers and tn cooperation with governmental agencies, other utilities and the publlo,
based upon a "one-utility" concept and developed consistent with environmental laws,

Updated Load Projections

BPA annually revises its system load projections using customer load data and forecasts
for new industrial and commercial development. Accordingly, proposed system additions
or modifications in the TSD program are adjusted as necessary, The latest projections show
increased loadgrowth in the Puget Sound area which will contribute to low voltage problems
there.

,Proposed Fiscal Year 92-93 Program Levels
Table 1 shows the proposed cost breakdown for the TSD Program for fiscal years

1992-93, as well as ongoing projects from fiscal years 1989-91, BPA believes the proposed
program levels provide for the minimum amount of work required to sustain BPA's transmis-
sion system at a state of readiness to me_t peak loads and assure that the system contin-
ues to perform reliably during outage conditions or other system disturbances,

During fiscal years 1992-93, BPA plans major additions and reinforcements for the Third
AC Intertle to California, Another major project during this period could Involve significant
reinforcements to the Puget Sound area system, depending on the outcome of the analysis
of alternatives in a study and Environmental Impact Statement now under preparation,
Attachments A and B describe major main grid and area service projects proposed for
1992-93.

Expenses

Tile expense side of the fiscal year 1992-93 TSD program level Includes funds for
research and development (R&D) as well as administrative and support activities. Proposed
expenses for fiscal years 1992-93 total $47,2 million, representing a 14 percent Increase
over fiscal years 1990-91 levels,

Research and development activities will focus on applying new technology to the
transmission system and supporting system analysis and planning, Projects proposed for
fiscal years 1992-93 Include Intertleenhancements, reducing the environmental impacts of
BPA facilities, extending the life of transmission facilities, cleaning up hazardous wastes and
preventing equipment failures, These efforts will improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
the TSD program as well as extend the capacity and useful life of existing facilities,
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Capital Investment

Capital expenditures averaging $191,3 million per year for system Improvements are
proposedfor fiscal years 1992-93, 'Thisprogram level Is a 16 percent Increaseover fiscal
years 1990-91 and reflects BPA's efforts to plan transmission facilities that are consistent
with BPA's reliability criteria and tllat respond to potential regional load growth during the
1990s,

, Proposed.Capital Investments for Fiscal Years 1992-93 Include:

• Increased funding for main grid projects
These projects Include service to new loads, transmission line upgrades or addi-

tions, new substations facilities, reactive modifications and necessary system control
facilities to permit reliable operation of the BPA transmission system, (See Attachment
A for detail), In the Puget Sound Reinforcement Study, BPA and the major Puget
Sound utilities are jointly studying conservation and demand-side management, load
,curtailment, local generation and transmission reinforcement as potential solutions to
the Puget Sound area reinforcement problems, (If the transmission option Is chosen
as part of the solution, ltwould begin as a capital Investment In the TSD program,
amounting to $1,0million In fiscal year 1992 and $6 mtlllon In fiscal year 1993, The

" decision on the best Iong-terrn plan wlll be reached In fiscal year 1991,)
The proposed main grid capital investment program level for ftscal years 1992-93

of $133 million per year Is an Increase of 114 percent over fiscal years 1990-91,

• Area and Customer Service activities projects (230-kV and below)
Ttlese are projects which serve local geographic areas or customers, such as re-

placing and rebuilding lines in the East Lewis County and Gig Harbor areas or new
line construction tri the East Mlnidoka area, (See Attachment.B for detail), The pro- _L,
posed program level for fiscal years 1992-93 averages $13.9 million/year and Is a
23 percent Increase over fiscal years 1990-91,

• General System Facilities projects.
These include prellrnlnary engineering to support projects for the main grid, area

and customer service, and other related budget Items in the proposed TSD program
level, The fiscal years 1992-.93 program level supports lead time activities needed for
ali proposed capital projects, This advance work Is required for determining final plans
of service, environmental studies, site selection and surveys, Proposed program
levels In fiscal years 1992-93 average $1.6 million/year--an decrease of 44 percent
over fiscal years 1990-91, This decrease results from an Inclusion In the other budget
line Items of funds to cover preliminary engineering on most projects,

• System Control Facilities projects
These projects are required to efficiently and effectively operate BPA's transmis-

sion systern, They Include upgrades or additions to control centers, substations and
power system radio statbns, The proposed program level represents a 16 percent
Increase over the fiscal years 1990-91 level, Proposed projects Include breaker failure
retrofit, communication facility replacements, dispatcher tralntng facility construction
and control center computer modifications and enhancements,

• Miscellaneous Line and Substation Additions

These are equipment additions that are not part of major projects such as main grid
or area service, Typical line and substation additions are power circuit breakers, trans-
formers, switches, arresters or line upgrades, The fiscal years 1992-93 program level
of $7,6 mlUIonper year Is a slight Increase over the previous program level,

• Miscellaneous Completions expenses
These are charges which are Incurred for a project beyond the period for which

funds tlave been dedicated. Such charges typically Include contract claims or follr._Iv
on work after the programmed work has been completed (such as corrections to
system deficiencies that appear after operations begin),
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• Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC) expenses
This representsInterestaccruedon borrowedfundsusedto finance TSD projects

while they are under construction, When the projects are completed and placed In
service, the Interest becomes part of BPA's annual expenses,

Long Range Trends
TSD will emphasize the development and construction of transrnlsslon facilities which

have improved operating efflclencles. BPA°sgoal is to achieve loss savings of at least 1,5
average megawatts per year for each improvement. Funding for these efforts begins in
fiscal year 1992,

' Negotiations are currently under way with Canada to continue the Canadian Entitlement,
which most likelywill result in system enhancements to BPA aswell as the Canadian
systems,

BPA also will continue to'develop and upgrade existing systems to mitigate system
over-loading and low voltage conditions, which are particularly,a concern in the Puget
Sound area,.

Negotiations will continue with other Pacific Northwest utilities to continue to provide
optimal transmission capability based upon the "one utility" concept,

Tradeoffs and Risks

In developing the proposed program level for the TSD Program In fiscal years 1992-93,
BPA has considered the best balance between reliability, safety, performance, cost and
environmental effects. Tradeoff and risk evaluation are performed throughout the plannlng
process on a continuing basis,

The TSD Program is constrained by specific budget limitations, but provides for the
minimum schedule of work to meet the BPA Reliability Criteria, Given certain operating
conditions, however, the system could,be subject to load dropping and curtailment. BPA
Intends to provide the best service to Its customers within the program limitations for fiscal
years 1992-93. As system data is gathered and analyzed, the proposals will be refined to
accurately define the proposed projects before work starts on each project,

Some tradeoffs have occurred among projects Included in the proposed fiscal years
1992-93 program level, Further tradeoffs may be made based on future budget constraints,
These may result in reduced system reliability or loss of long-term cost savings or reve-
nues as a tradeoff against short-term financial advantage or the financial needs of other
BPA programs.

Program changes affecting fiscal years 1992-93 In which tradeoffs were considered
Include:

• Grandvlew Area and Tri-Cities Area Relnfo,rcementprojects
These projects will continue to be deferred for at least three years, Without these

projects, load dropping in the Pacific Power & Light service area will be necessary in
the Grandview area for outages during peak load periods.

• Cowlltz-Olympla Line Rebuild

The work schedule for this project has been delayed one year, from spring 1993 to
spring 1994, to reduce funding required in the fiscal years .1992-93 period, Until this
project is completed, load reductions may be required if an outage Is experienced,

• Sno--King Substation 230/115-kV power transformer

This project could not be deferred and is proposed for completion in fiscal year
1991, Without the addition of this third transformer, an outage of one Sno-Klng trans-
former during moderately cold weather will cause the remaining 230/115-kV trans-
former to overload, risking the possibility of damaging the units, Some loads would
need to be curtailed to relieve these overloads,
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Alternative Futures and Program Levels
The proposed program levels (base case) for Transmission System Development for

fiscal years 1992-93 Include needed 500-kV main grid Improvements to assure system
reliability and safety while meeting anticipated needs, The base case assumes upfront
payments from other utilities for the Third AC Intertte Reinforcements,

The base case reflects BPA's view of the condltlons and circumstances that will occur
during fiscal years 1992-93, However, BPA also has Identified other scenarios, based on
different sets of assumptions, which could result In Increases or decreases In program levels
for TSD, These scenarios are described below and are depicted in the Program Alternatives
Table,

High Loads in the West (high scenario)- $16.5 million/year
above base case

A varietyof factorscould stimulatethe need for moretransmissionfacilitiesand corre-
sponding Increases In TSD program levels:

• Portland area requirements
in addition to the Puget sound study area, large increases In load could accelerate

the need for reinforcement in the Portland area during fiscal years 1992-930 Energlza-
lion of a major Portland area transmission line In 1996 or 1997 would require that BPA
undertake Initial project costs In fiscal years 1992-93 of $2-5 million for planning,
preliminary design and environmental work, The balance of the costs would occur In
subsequent fiscal year years,

• Other localized needs

Increased load growth could stimulatethe need to develop small projectson a
localized level,

• Loss of generation
Loss of generating plants would accelerate the need for the Puget Sound Reinforce-

ment as well as reinforcements tn the Portland area,

o Increased Import of power or transfers of power through the Northwest
An increase In Importedpowerfrom outsidethe regionto meet Northwest energy

loads or increased transfers of power through tile Northwest between utilities In other
regions could require increased Intertie development, Ties to Canada, Montana, Idaho
and California could be affected, In addition, the main grid may need significant
reinforcements to accommodate Increases in Intertle transactions, Since the main grid
presently is stretched to its limits, BPA and other utilities are planning 230-kV system
reinforcements to correct problems caused by main grid outages, While these plans
may appear cost-effective in the short-term or meet the corporate objectives of other
utilities, they Ignore the need for long-term overall main grid development,

"Maint,ining
Non--federal participation (low scenario) $2-10 million/year

adequate below base case
re//abflity in

This scenario assumes building the Puget Sound r;oss-mountaln transmission, but
major assumes that the costs will be shared, Capital requirements would be reduced by from

population $2-10million/year,

centers Summary
presents a

BPA's proposed Transmission System Development Program for fiscal years 1992-93
challenge." seeks to respond to load growth affecting tile system and to assure adequate reliability to

customers while meeting environmental and safety code requirements,

Maintaining adequate transmission system reliability In response to continuing high load
growth in major population centers presents a formidable challenge, Reduced reliability,
Including potential load curtailment during severe winter peaks, may be Inevitable because
of the long lead times In Implementing solutions to transmission capacity problems, The
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proposed program levels, however, reinforce several area transmission systems to assure
that they stay within BPA and WSCC reliability criteria

While the fiscal years 1992-93 proposed program levels are constrained, they are the
product of considerations that include engineering trade-offs, financial flexibility and mlni-
mum requirements to meet BPA's reliability criteria,

BPA views the proposed program level as prudent to not only assure that safe, reliable
service can be provided to its customers during the two-yea r budget period, but that an
appropriate foundation is being laid for the future growth and needs of the system and the
region it serves.

(Table 3.1)
TRANSMISSION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

($ in millions)

FY 1989 _ FY1991 ,FY1992 FY 1993

Annual Expense 26,4 19.7 21,6 22.9 24.3

capital Investment

MainGrid.1./ 27.4 27.0 81.0 87.5 121.4
ThirdAC Intertie_ 1.7 35.7 89,0 55.6 -14.2
PugetSound Reinforcement _/ - - 1.4 10.2 5.6
Area & Cust. Service 12.4 9.7 12.0 10.6 17.2
GenSys. Facilities 4.8 4.5 1,2 1.4 1.7
SystemControls 15.9 15,6 18.6 18.9 19.9
Misc. Line/Sub.Addns. 2.1 5.7 9.4 7.6 7.6
Misc.Completions -0.3 2,6 0.1 0.1 0,2
AFUDC 10,3 15.0 19.4 21.8
Cap, to Exp. andOther
Acctg.Adjust. -8,6 -5.___0..0 -5.0 -5.__.O_0 -5.._.._0

Total Capital Investment 55,4 106.._._1 222,7 1206.3 176.2

TOTALTSD PROGRAM 81.8 125.8 244.3 229.2 200,5

.1_/Representsthesumofalimaingridprojects,excepttheThirdACIntertleandPuget
SoundReinforcement,listedseparatelybelow.

2/ Two maingridprojects,theThirdAC Intertieand Eugene-Medford(AIvey-Meridian),
are combinedonthis line.(Seedetailedprojectdescriptionsin 1992-1993MainGrid
ProjectsList.)

3/ Thisproposedprojectisoneofseveraloptionsbeingevaluatedandsubjectedto
publicreviewbeforea decisionismaderegardingthe levelat whicheachoptionwill
contributetothesolutionof the PugetSoundAreavoltageproblems.A projectof this
naturerequireslongleadtimesfor planning,environmental,andpreliminary
engineeringactivities,lt is includedin the budgetat this time asa fiscal year 1992new
start to ensure thatplanning fundsare available fora transmissionoption, if needed.
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Examplesof main gdd projectsand theirfunding requirementsin fiscalyears 1992-93:

• Third AC Intertle ($-0.7 million*)
This project consists of the construction of a new Captain Jack 500-kV substation in

southern Oregon and various upgrades of substation and transmission lines. System
additions include power circuit breakers at Slatt, Malin, and Grizzly Substations;
capacitors, at Sand Springs, Ft. Rock, Sycan compensation stations, and Alvey Substa-
tion; and various power system control facilities. Transmission lines to be upgraded or
reinforced include the Ashe-Marion 500-kV, John Day-McNary 500-kV,
Grizzly-Summer Lake 500-kV, Summer Lake 500-kV, Summer Lake-Malin 500-kV,
and Grizzly-Malin Loop to Southern Oregon Substation. New 500-kV line construction
by the Southern California utility project partners will be done from Captain Jack
Substation to the California-Oregon border at BPA expense.
(Completion, Spring 1993)

• Eugene-Medford (Alvey-Meridlan) ($42.1 million)
This is a cost-shared project with Pacific Power and Light (PP&L). PP&L will

construct a 500-kV transmission line from BPA's Alvey Substation to PP&L's Dixon-
vtlle substation and from Dixonville Substation to PP&L's Meridian Substation iri
Southern Oregon. P'3PAwill provide termina_facilities at Alvey. Assuming the 3rd AC
Intertie Project mo'_,esforward, BPA has the option to purchase up to 50% of the new
line's capacity for in!ertie use. (Completion, Spring 1993)

• Port Angeles System Reinforcement ($16.3 million)
Upgrade of the existing Fairmont-Port Angeles 230-kV single-circuit line to a

double--circuit line and substation additions at Port Angeles, Fairmont, and Happy
Valley. This project will provide capacity and reliabilffy on the Olympic Peninsula
system to meet growing loads in the Port Angeles Area.Phase I of this project is not
dependent on the Daishowa load expansion. (Completion, Fall 1993)

• Belllngham Area Reinforcement ($3.7 million)
Retire the existing 230-kV single-circuit wood pole line from Bellingham to Custer

and replace itwith a double-circuit steel liner Substation additions are required at
Bellingham and Custer Substations.This project would eliminate existing overloading
of the line during outages of the Monroe transformer. (Completion, Fall 1993)

• Majorexpendituresmadein fiscalyearsprior to fiscalyear1992areoffsetduringthis 2-year
periodby reimbursementsfromotherutilitiesparticipatingin theThirdACIntertie.
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• Cowlltz-Olympla Line Rebuild ($25.7 million)

Rebuildthe existingOlympia-White River230-kV lineto single-circuit500-kV.
Breakerand switchreplacementsare necessaryat Olympia Substation.A switch
replacementisnecessaryat CowlitzSubstation.This projectis requiredto provide
capacity,maintainvoltageand preventoverloadconditionS.(Completion,Spring1994,
withfiscalyear 91 funds requiredforsurveyanddesign)

• NW Montana/N.Idaho Support ($25.7 million)
This projectincludesthe constructionof the new 230/115-kV, 200 MVA Kootenai

Substation,a 230-kV double-circuitlinefromLibby to BonnetsFerry Substation
replacingthe existing115-kV Line, and a 230-kV line terminalat LlbbySubstation.
The projectis requiredto maintainreliableservicein the NW Montana/N. Idaho_rea
andto serve PP&L'sSandpolntload for whichBPAis contractuallyresponsibleby
July1993 (Completion,Fall 1994)

• Olympic Peninsula Reinforcement (Phase I) ($13.7 million)
Replacethe existingtwo115-kV Shelton-SheltonInterceptlineswitha 500--kV

double-circuitllne,add 230-kV breakersand a terminalat Shelton,add a 230-kV
terminalat Olympia,and builda new 230-kV Olympia-Sheltonline. These facilities
are necessaryto increase thetransmissioncapacityto both the Olympicand Kltsap
peninsulasandto correctvoltageproblemscaused by highreactivelosses.(Complete
phaseI by Fall 1994)

• Stlelton-Fairmont Reinforcement ($4.1 million)
Constructa new 230-kV single-circuitlinebetweenSheltonand FairmontSubsta-

tionsand new lineterminalsat thosestationsSome fundingfor planningand prelimi-
narydesignhavebeen includedin 1992/93 inthe eventthe DalshowaPaperCo. load
materializes.(Completion,Fall1996)

• Longvlew System Reinforcement ($8,3 milliOn).,

Add a second 500/230-_kVtransformerand associatedbreakersat AIIstonSubsta-
tion.This facilitywill increasetransformationcapacityand improvethe transmission
reliabilityto the PortlandNancouverarea. Longviewisone of several majorsubsta-
tionsthat serves the PortlandNancouverarea.(Comp!etebySpring1993)

• Snoqualmle Switching and Reactive Station ($12.4 million)
Constructa new 500-kV switchingand reactivestationto provideswitchingfor the

existingMonroe-Maple Valleyand Maple Valley-Raver 500--kV lines.New shunt
capacitorsand reactorsare required for voltagesupportin the PugetSoundArea.
(Completion,Fall 1994)

• Puget Sound Reinforcement ($15.8 million)

Planningreserveif transmissionoptionis considereda solutionto PugetSound
area voltageproblems.

• North Seattle Transformer Reinforcement ($0.5 million)
Install a 1300 MVA 500/230-kV transformer at Sno-King Substation alongwith

substation facilities at Maple Valley. The Maple Valley-Bothell No. 2 230-kV line is
looped into Sno-King Substation. This project is required to provide support to the
North Seattle area during abnormal winter peak loads during certain outage condi-
tions. (Completion, Fall 1996)

• Chief Joseph Substation 500/230-kV Transformer Addition ($0.1 million)
Install a second 1300 MVA 500/230-kV transformer at Chief Joseph Substation to

eliminate overloading of the Grand Coulee 500/230-kV transformer during loss of the
existing Chief Joseph transformer and several line outages in the area.
(Completion, Fall 1996)
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• Monroe--Snoqualmle Line No. 2 ($0.3 million)
Construct 31.7 miles of new 500-kV single circuit line from Monroe Substation to

Snoqualmie Substation with substation facilities at Monroe and Snoqualmie. This
project is required to enhance voltage stability in the Puget Sound Area as well as
provide additional capacity to support the ties proposed for the Northern Intertle with
B.C. Hydro. (Completion, Fall 1997)

• System Reactive ($79.6 million)
A continuing long range broad program for addition of system reactive is planned to

maintain compliance with BPA's reliability criteria by raising general voltage levels,
increase power transfer capability, decrease system losses and provide voltage
control, These additions will defer the need for transmission line construction. (Com-
pletion - continuing)

In addition, static var (volt-Ampere reactive) systems are planned for Maple Valley
Substation (Completion, Fall 1994) and Keeler Substation (Completion, Fall 1995) to
reduce exposure to loss of load resulting from voltage instability, resulting from major
line outages into Seattleor Portland.

• System Reactive-Series Capacitors ($0.5 million)
Replace two banks of series capacitors and add three banks of series capacitors

along with system reconfiguration at Sandsprings, Sycan and Ft. Rock Capacitor
Stations. These replacements.and additions are part of BPA's efforts for clean-up and
removal of Poly-Chlorinated Biphenyl contaminated facilities of BPA's transmission
system as part of an agreement with the Environmental Protection Agency. This
project is independent of the proposed Third AC Intertie project.
(Completion, Fall 1992)

Area Service Projects
Examples of Area Service Projects and their funding requirements in fiscal years

1992-93:

• East Lewis County Support ($3.9 million)

Replace the Silver Creek-Morton 69-kV line with a new line constructed at 115-kV
but operated at 69-kV, Total line length is 15.7 miles. This project is required to
mitigate thermal overloads resulting in NESC violations and low voltage conditions
during peak load violating BPA's Reliability Criteria. (Completion, .Fall 1993)

• Gig Harbor Area Support ($7.6 million)
Rebuild the Shelton-Kitsap 115-kV line to double circuit 230-kV from Shelton to the

intersection with Tacoma City Lights (TCL) Cushman 2-Pearl 115-kV lines. Construct
a new 115-kV switch yard to loop in TCL's Cushman line and BPA's Shelton-Fairmont
line. Substation facilities are required at Stlelton and Artendale Substations. 300 MVA
of 230/115-kV transformation is also required at Shelton. This project is requ'.redto
separate Peninsula Light Company load from TCL due to aging TCL electrical system,
overloads in 1990s on the Narrows crossing and termination of BPA transfer agree,-
ment with TCL in 1994, (Completion, Fall 1994)

• East Minldoka Support ($1.2 million)
Construct 4.6 miles of 138-kV line from Heyburn to Haymill. Substation facilities are

also required at Heyburn and Haymill. This project is required to improve reliability of
existing radial service to the Haymill area in Idaho and also eliminates tile need to
replace 34.5-kV breakers and PCB contaminated capacitors. (Completion, Fall 1992)

• Sno-Klng Transformer Addition ($1.8 million)
Add a Third 230/115-kV transformer at Sno-King Substation to prevent overloads

on either 230/115-kV transformers at Sno-King during outage conditions. (Comple-
tion, Fall 1992)
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TransmissionSystem
Operations & Maintenance

,,

Introduction

In August 1990, BPA will release its Ten-Year Operations, Maintenance and Replace-
ment Plan for 1990-99. The program levels for Operations and Maintenance in fiscal years
1990, 91, 92 and 93 fund the first four years of the plan.

The Ten-Year Plan provides for: (1) maintaining essential services on a current basis,
(2) reducing maintenance and replacement backlogs to prudent levels by 1999, and (3)fully
meeting BPA's environmental responsibilities. The plan depends on increasing the produc-
tivity of BPA's O&M workforce at a rate of 1.5to 2.0 percent per year in order to meet
growing workload wlthout adding staff.

Program levels for each year assume these productivity increases. There are minor
staffing increases to enlarge apprentice programs and to take other steps to replace key
personnel who retire during the period, For more detail refer to the Plan which can lbe
obtained by calling BPA,

System Operations
BPA's System Operations Program (expense) provides for the continuous, instanta-

neous routing of power, maintaining electrical system stability and the physical operation
of the apparatus by which these tasks are accomplished, lt is almost entirely comprised of
people-related costs: salaries, rent, utilities and travel for control center dispatchers,
substationoperators and technical support staff.

The principal program issues for fiscal years 1992-93 are:

• Managing voltage stability in the Puget Sound area

System studies show increasing voltage support problems in the Puget Sound load
area. lt will be several years before a comprehensive long-term solution can be put in
place. In the interim, BPA and the other affected utilities will work together to develop
operating control plans and compensation schemes to deal with a variety of contin-
gencies, such as abnormally cold weather or forced outages of transmission or
generation.

• Replacing and training power system dispatchers and substation operators
About 75 percent of BPA's current dispatchers and substation operators will retire

or move up to higher level positions by 1999. To help assure a satisfactory level of
replacement BPA will:

- Add three dispatchers to allow for training while maintaining the minimum staffing
needed to dispatch the system.

-- Increase the number of substation operator apprentices from 10 to 16.

• Coping with reduced regional reserves of transmission and generation capacity
The region had substantial reserve transmission and generation capacity through

much of the 1980s. Because of load growth, equipment aging and other factors, these
reserves have become marginal. This makes it more difficult to operate the transmis-
sion system. To address this problem BPA will:

- Institute annual system operations studies to better identify potential operating and
capacity problems.
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- Increase technical analysis of outages, system failures, and equipment failures,
This will include initiating a detailed and accurate compilation of outage data.

- Implement an effort to better understand BPA customers' service standards.

(Table 4.1)
BPA PROPOSED FY 1990-1993

SYSTEM OPERATIONS PROGRAM (EXPENSE)
Direct1990 Dollarsin Millions(basic program)/Yr,

FY 90 FY 91 _ F_.

Program Totals 20.1 19.7 20.4 20.4

Replacement (Capital Maintenance)
BPA's Replacement (Capital Maintenance) Prograrn is responsible for replacing failed,

unsafe, unreliable and high maintenance equipment and facilities. About two-thirds of the
funds are for procurement contracts. The remainder is for design, installation, and on-site
testing needed to remove and replace equipment, and return facilities to operational use.

Studies for the Ten-Year Plan revealed.that replacing certain equipment soon is the
fastest and most cost effective way to improve system reliability. This also will reduce both
the amount of corrective maintenance necessary and the backlog of preventive mainte-
nance. By lowering the number of premature failures, it also will reduce emergency replace-

,e, ments and other unplanned (and unplannable) work. In combination with systematically
looking ahead 10years, this approach will result in more Orderly and efficient use of BPA's
limited financial, maintenance, engineering, construction and procurement resources.

Proposed replacement plans for major cost items for fiscal years 1990-93 are shown
below:

(Table 4.2)
PROPOSED REPLACEMENT PLANS

FOR MAJOR COST ITEMS FOR FYS 1990-93

Number of Items/Year

MaintenanceComplexes 1/
(Numberof locations renovated) 0 2 1 1

PCB ContaminatedCapacitors
(MVAR's ordered) 24 1,066 0 1,475

500-KV Power Circuit Breakers
(Numberof breakers ordered) 6 6 6 6

230-KV & Below Circuit Breakers
(Numberof breakers ordered) 41 34 25 40

Transformersand Reactors
(MVARsordered) 337 108 350 640

1/ LOW ALTERNATIVE FUTURE: If funding is not available to fully implementthe FYs
1992-93 incrementsof the Ten-Year OM&R Plan, major cost itemswhich would not
immediately affect the safety, security and reliabilityof the transmission systemwould
be deferred. Specifically refurbishmentsat the Longview, Bell and Covingtondistrict
maintenanceheadquarterswould be deferred for two years. This would reducecapital
obligationsabout $5 million a year below the base case, but would incur offsetting
expense maintenancecosts of about $1 million a year.
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Prol:x._sedexpenditures for major replacement cost Items for fiscal years 1990--93 are'

(Table 4,3)
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES FOR MAJOR

REPLACEMENT COST ITEMS FOR FYS 1990-93

$ Millions (basicprogram)/Yr,

MaintenanceComplexes 0,6 5,8 4,2 3,2
Longview Refurbishment 0,0 4,6 0,7 1,0
PCB ContaimlnatedCapacitors 0,4 6,8 1.8 8,2
Power Circuit Breakers 9,1 8,7 7,0 6,3
Transformers 5,5 2,4 2,4 {},9

Program Totals 15,6 28.3 16.1 25,6

(Table 4.'4)
BPA PROPOSED FYS 1990-93

REPLACEMENT (CAPITAL MAINTENANCE) PROGRAM
Direct 1990 dollars in millions (basic program)/Yr,

Nonelectricplant 5,8 12,6 12.4 8,2
TransmissionLine 2,4 1,8 1,8 1,8
Substation 15.4 25,5 14.0 25,0
SystemProtection 4,4 3,2 4,2 8,5
PowerSystemControl 4,3 5.9 5,9 4,8
Tools & Equipment 4_._._ _ 8,5 __ 8,l 8,1

Totals 36.9 57.5 46.4 56.4

System Maintenance
BPA'SSystem Maintenance Program (expense) provides for repair and preventive main-

tenance of system equipment. About 75 percent of the budget covers salaries, rent, utilities,
and travel for maintenance crews and technical support staff. The rest Is for materials and
supplies, spare parts and contract support for brush clearing, painting, major equipment
overhauls and other services,

The principal program issues for fiscal years 1992-93 are'

• Performing preventive maintenance on a current basis with no Increase in staf

Over fiscal years 1988, 1989 and 1990, BPA increased funding and permanent
staffing for preventive maintenance to levels sufficient to keep up with current work.
Planned productivity increases should offset 1,5-2.0 percent anticipated growth in
workload, Productivitygains will come from: (1) Replacement electrical equipment
which requires less maintenance than the units it replaces, (2) better tools andwork
equipment, (3)improved methods and procedures and (4)improved training.

• Reducing maintenance backlogs

BPA revised its maintenance backlog reduction strategy in light of the findings of
studies for the Ten-Year Plan. The new strategy calls for:

- Accelerating replacement of selected high maintenance equipment. As discussed
above, this will eliminate some backlog and reduce the need for both preventive
and corrective maintenance in the future.

- Doing preventive maintenance on a current basis, This has the effect of reducing
the amount of past due work. This is similar to changing oil in anautomobile, When
you've done it, you're current no matter how tardy you may have been,
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- increasing productivity and maintaining a stable maintenance stalf at fiscal year
1991 levels.

- Reducing the backlogs to prudent levels by 1999,
This plan addresses safety Issues earlier than the previous plan which called for eliminat-

Ingthe backlogs by the mld-1990s and buying replacements at a more lev01rate, During
i988 and 1989, BPA reduced the backlogs 20 percent from the levels at the beginning of
the reduction program In1987, If replacements, current maintenance and Increased produc-
tivity are realized as planned, the backlogs at the end ct fiscal years 1992-93 should be
about half of the 1987 level,

• Painting electrical equipment
BPA can no longer cut expenses by deferring application of protective coatings to

electrical equipment, Electrical equipment should be painted on a 10-year cycle to
prevent premature loss of expensive equipment due to corrosion, The fiscal years
1992-93 program levels provide funds for this purpose,

, Replacing and training power system electricians and linemen
About 32 percent of BPA's electricians and about 50 percent of its linemen will

become eligible to retire by 1999. To help assure a satisfactory level of replacement,
BPA will'

- Increase the number of apprentice electricians from 8 to 16.
- Increase the number of apprentice linemen from 8 to 12,

• Increasing the use of reliability centered maintenance to the extent practical
Traditional maintenance programs rely almost exclusively on fixed time intervals

between scheduled work, Reliability centered maintenance takes a variety of factors
lnt0 account in addition to time, lt appears that emerging technology will allow BPA to
profitably increase its use of these techniques, This promises to both improve equip-
ment life and Increase maintenance staff productivity,

(Table 4.5)
BPA PROPOSED FY 1990-93

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE PROGRAM (EXPENSE)
Direct 1990 Dollars In millions (basic program)/Yr,

FYg0 _ _ £Y93
Program Totals 61,4 62,8 65,7 66,2

"BPA is Environment

committed to BPA Iscommitted to a course of environmental responsibility, lt will continue to actively

a course of work to fulfill its social responsibilities to minimize the adverse effects of its operations,
The capital and expense maintenance programs include funds for power system pollution

environmental control and abatement and for cleanups of contamination caused by past transmission

responsibility." system operations, The fiscal years 1992-93 program levels provide for taking care of
presently identified workE

The main items to be addressed during fiscal years 1992-93 are:

• Removing polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) from,the system

Capacitors are 98 percent of BPA's PCB equipment. BPA has in progress a plan to
remove ali remaining PCB capacitors over a 16-year period starting in 1990, The fiscal
years 1992-93 program levels provide for cleanup and disposal of 1,255 MVAR

2 HIGHALTERNATIVEFUTURE:Acceleratingenvironmentalcleanupandreductlonofmaintenance

l backbgswouldentailabout$8 milliona yearinexpensecostsabovethe basecase,

HIGHERALTERNATIVEFUTURE:Speedingup PCBequipmentreplacementandclean-up
to achievea PCB-freeenvronmentat ali BPA'smajorfacilitiesby 1999,wouldcost about$40
milliona year incapitalandabout$10milliona year inexpenseabovethe highalternativefuture,
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(MegaVolt Ampere Reactive, a measure of reactive power In electrical circuits) a_four
Intertle series capacitor stations and replacing 944 MVAR at three substations at a
total cost of about $10 million, BPA has signed a menlorandum of understanding with
the Environmental Protection Agency committing to total decontamination of the four
Intertle sites by 1993,

, Retrofitting secondary oll spill containment systems at sensitive sites
Funds are budgeted to retrofit three substations In fiscal year 1992, and four sub-

stations in fiscal year 1993, at a two-year cost of approximately $3 million,

• Replacing underground storage tanks
BPA ts replacing ali of its underground storage tanks In order to comply with new

standards and regulations, Funds are Identified to replace 34 tanks during the fiscal
years 1992-93 period at a two-year cost of approximately $1,5 million, This will
complete the tank replacement program,

• Coping with the listing ofthe Ross Complex as a Superfund site
EPA has listed the Ross Complex asa Superfund site, At present BPA does not

have enough Information to determine the amount, nature, schedule or cost of the
this will entail, The fiscal years 1992-93 program levels Include a two-year total of
approximately $1,3 million for assessments, public processes and preliminary
cleanup.

• Addressing Identification of eight potential Superfund sites
EPA has Included eight BPA installations In the Federal Facilities Docket of

potential Superfund sites. BPA's present efforts Include studies and clean-up ac-
tions directed towards full compliance so that Superfund site designations will not
be necessary. The outcomes an,:lfull costs are presently uncertain, The fiscal years
1992-93 program levels provide a two-year total of approximately $3,4 million for
this purpose,

• Taking care 0', _ubstatlon drainage systems and water wells
To protect groundwater purity, BPA has a continuing program to Inventory, eval-

uate and care for the substatlo_ drainage systems and water wells that have been
installed during the past 50 years. This Includes locating abandoned facilities and
taking necessary remedial actions to assure that they are not pollution pathways,
The fiscal years 1992-93 program levels each provide approximately $250,000 for
this purpose.

• Cleaning up spills new and old
The fiscal years 1992-93 prograrn levels Include a two-year total of approximately

$2.8 million to clean up identified historical spills and new or as yet unidentified spills.

Reconciliation
The funding figures in this discussion are basic program costs expressed In constant

1990 dollars to facilitate comparisons of the program from year to year, Bottom line budget
figures as shown In the Master ]"able Summary of Program Costs Include accrual and
inflation adjustments, allocation of corporate overheads, etc, The following tables provide
a brief reconciliation of the direct costs with the Master Table for program totals.

Summary
Program costs must be balanced against risks to the safety and reliability of the trans-

mission system. Short term costs must be evaluated in terms of overall long term costs.
The proposed fiscal years 1992--93program levels fund specific annual Increments of
a long term master plan which reflects the best set of trade-.oils among many Important
considerations.

The Ten-Year Plap addresses the issues In a carefully balanced and considered man-
ner. Most importantly, the plan provides a workable, econor,qicblueprint for keeping the
transmission system operating at the high level of reliability necessary to assure the people
of the Pacific Northwest of a safe and cost-effective supply of electric power,
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(Table 4,6)
CROSSWALK OF PROGRAM DIRECT COST TOTALS

TO MASTER TABLE FIGURES
(Millionsof dollars)

ExpenseoDeratLons&Malnten_lg._. I=Y..9..Q, _ _

ProgramTotal- Operations 20,1 19,7 20,4 20,4
ProgramTotal- Malntenance 61,4 62,8 65,7 66,2
ADP&AccrualAdjustment 1,6
InflationAdjustment1/ 32 7,1 11,1
SupportServices2/ 10,3 14,9 1_,1__._._.,.16,9.
TOTAL- BeforeCorporateOverhead 93,4 100,6 10g,3 114,6
General&AdministrativeCosts 19,1 21,.0 22.1 23.1
TOTAL- AfterCorporateOverhead 112,5 121,6 131,4 137,7

ReDlacement(CapitalM_lntenan_(_) FY_.O. E.Y._.I. _ .E._3
Programtotals- Replacement 36,9 57,5 46,4 56,4
ProgramIndlrecrts 42 4,5 4,5 4,5
InflationAdjustment1/ 2,4 4,2 7,g
SupportServices2/ 2,6 . 2,_ 2,7 2,9
TOTAL- BeforeCorporateOverhead 43,7 66,9 57,8 71,7
General&AdministrativeCosts 3,9 _ 2,_ .... 3,1 _ ,3,_,

TOTAL- AfterCorporateOverhead 47,6 69,8 60,9 75,2

1/ Inflationadjustmentappliesto programestimateswhicharestatedInconstant1990
dollars,

2/ Thesupportservicesshownaboveareserviceswhichare usedby theOperations,
MaintenanceandCapitalReplaoernentprograms,TheseprimarilyIncludelaboratory
testingandcalibration,generalshops,heavymobileequipmentrepair,helicopterline
patrol,ADPusercharges,andprocurementandwarehousingservices,

Transmission System O&M

$5o

$0

FY 90 FY91 FY 92 FY93

0 Expense _ Capital
(Figure 4,1)
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Energy Re.so
Conservation u ees:Generation

Introduction
BPA's proposed fiscal year'_._1992-93 Energy Resources Program levels reflect a

change In direction from the pc,wer surplus years of the 1980s, In fi' cal years 1992-93,
because the region has reached a load/resource balance, BPA could begin to face power
deficits requiring carelul planning and prudent acquisition of resources,

lhe proposed fiscal years 1992-93 program levels support a conservation and genera-
tlon resource mix thai will enable BPA to respond to Its customers' needs while meeting Its
other responsibilities during this period of load/resource uncertainty,

The proposed fiscal years 1992-93 program levels are consistent with the long-term
regional energy resource plan developed by the No_lhwest Power Planning Council,

Energy Resources Program
BPA's Erlergy Resources Program (1) analyzes future energy needs, (2)Identifies ap-

propriate energy resources and (3) oversees the Implementation/acquisition of those re-
sources so that BPA can provide ;ellable, least-cost power to Its customers, Among other
things, the program assesses available resources and determines the general priority and
timing of their acquisition,

Conservation resources Include programs for the residential, commercial and Industrial,
and agriculture sectors. Generation resources Include existing and potential generation
resources (such as cogeneration, small hydro, and thermal power plants) and purchased
power. Hydroelectric projects are operated by the Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Reclama-
tion, and the City of Idatlo Falls, BPA also receives electricity from two nuclear plants
(Trojan and WNP-2) operated by Portland General Electric and the Supply System. BPA's
program level support for these projects Is Included In PIP Issue paper #7, Other Entitles.

BPA's conservation and generation activities are guided by the Resource Program, a
planntng document prepared by BPA every two years which builds upon the Northwest
Power Planning Council's Regional Power Plan, The recently-completed 1990 Resource
Program document Is available from BPA's Public Information Center. lt describes alterna-
tive resource-related actions for' fiscal years 1992-93, their associated costs and recom-
mends a specific approach. The proposed Energy Resources Program level for fiscal years
1992 and t993 Isbased upon 1990 Resource Program recommendations,

Energy Resources Accomplishments
Conservation

BPA views conservation as a significant long-term energy resource for the region, Over
the past ten years, BPA has invested a total of approximately $870 million In direct acquisi-
tion conservation programs (including residential weatherization, aluminum smelter effi-
ciency Improvements, and street and area lighting), Improved building codes and appliance
efficiency standards, and technical support (program evaluation, state and local govern-
ment support, and research and development).
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During this same period, almost 300 average megawalts t_Jvebeen saved from direct
acquisition conservation programs through the Investment of $602 rnllllon. rills resource
has an average total cOStof approximately three--cents per k_lowatt/hourover Its life cycle
(two-.-oentsto BPA) wf'richcompare_ favorably to the four-cents per kilowatt/hour long-term
cost of new coal-fired generation, New state/local building codes and federal efficiency
standards lcr appliances now being irnplemerited are expected to save BPA an additional
100-400 average megawatts by the year 2010--for an hlvestment of $129 million--even If
no addltlonal jurisdictions adopt the higher standards. The actual megawatt savings, however,
will depend uponthe amount of new construction In the region; more savings will occur If
there fs high growth, less If there Is low growth, The balance of BPA's Investment ($139
million) has been In the form of technical support for evaluation and state technical assistance.

Following from the 1988 Programs in Perspective process, BPA's 1990-91 conservation
program is expected to yield between 70-100 average megawatts,

Generation

Since BPA has enjoyed a resource surplus until recently, no new generation resources
have been added to the system In the last decade with the exception of the Idaho Falls
Project, WNP-2, the geothermal pilot project and hydroelectric system/transmission
efflclencles.

Ali Sources

During fiscal years 1990'91, however, BPA Is responding to potential energy deficits
by beginning to solicit for resources and investigate creative _source strategies, such as
Implementing a process of granttng billing credits to _ustomers who develop resources
and thereby reduce their load on BPA and testing an ali sources competitive acquisition
approach,

"BPA is Proposed Energy Resources Program
experiencing a Unlike the 1980s,which were characterized by energy surpluses throughout the region,

loadresource the 1990s will be a period of greater uncertainty in terms of energy supply and demand,
For the first time tn years, BPA Isexperiencing a load/resource balance and faces possible

balance and energy shortages,

faces possible BPA's recent load growth has significantly exceededthe projected "medium load growth"
scenario of one percent per year. 9PA's analysis shows that lt faces a 50 percent chance

energy that existing resources will not be sufficient to meet loads In the 1990s and roughly a ten

shortages." percent chance that resource deficits exceeding 1,000 average rnegawatts will occur by
fiscal year 1996.

This uncertainty has challenged BPA to pursue resources that can meet potential deft-
cltsReven under high demand forecastsmwlthout committing BPA to large expenditures
which later may prove unnecessary or more costly than other alternatives. Hence, BPA is
embarking upon an approach to aggressively capture conservation resources, particularly
those that would be "lost" if not acquired now, while Increasing Its flexibility and diversity in
generation resources,

The final proposal in the 1990 Resource Program contains the following key actions for
fiscal years 1992-93:

• Acquire 30 to 35 average megawatts per year of cost-effective conservation in
ali sectors--residential, commercial and Industrial

This commits BPA to a stable, steadily Increasing conservation program for the
period of fiscal years 1992-97, with the target of achieving at least 200 average
megawatts by 1997.

• Undertake an "ali sources" test of BPA's acquisition process
This would be achieved by seeking to obtain 100 rnegawatts through competitive

btddlng. An additional 50 megawatts is targeted for acquisition through billing credits.
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• Obtain 100 average megawat_ of power from Federal hydro and transmission
system efficiency Improvem_r_J

, Undertake a joint venture with other Northwest utilities for a geothermal R&D
pilot project

This project would support the acquisition of up to 30 average megawatts of elec-
trlctty, to be paid for at a fixed rate if power is produced, lt would provide an Incen-
tive for further geothermal exploration and development in the region,

• Implement a Resource Contingency Plan to reduce the risk of deficits If high
load growth occurs

As part of that plan, request proposals for options on at least 800 megawatts of
dlsplaceable resources that could be operated when BPA nonflrm is not available,
These options may be on combined-cycle combustion turbines, out-of-region pur-
chases or cogeneration resources, The option would make the resource available to
bring on line more quickly than otherwise would be the case In order to respond to
prolonged high load growth or loss of a major resource,.

"Obtairfincv, Measured against a series of key decision factors, BPA views this proposal as the best,
most prudent and least-cost approach to meeting the uncertainty of future load demands,

as much Obtaining as much cost-effective conservation as possible remains a key corr_ponentof
cost-effective this strategy. In addition, the proposed fiscal years 1992--93 program.levels also support

acquiring generation resources which have the diversity and flexibility to respond to higher
conservation than anticipated load growth or capacity demands.

as possib/e In tile past, BPA has relied largely upon Its own direct programs to achieve Its resource
needs. The proposed fiscal years 1992-93 Energy Resources Program has broadened

remains a key BPA's acquisition methods to focus on mechanisms designed or Initiated by utilities--
component of such as billing credits and competitive bidding--as viable mechanisms to add resources.

,, BPA believes that this broadening of the program focus not only will be more flexible for
this strategy. Its customers', lt will marshall more of the region's expertise anc._resources for ttle benefit

OfBPA's customers.

Dealing with uncertainty about future loads Isone of the challenges for energy resource
planners to which we are accustomed, New uncertainties exist for BPA resource pro-
grams on the expense side of the planning. BPA has been unable to test Its assumptions
about on-line dates and resource costs because we do not have recent acq[visltlon
experience on which to draw. We must also be prepared to respond to good opportunities
that _vlllbenefit the power system, when they arise,

FISCAL YEARS 1992-93 Energy Resources
Program Levels

For fiscal years 1992-93, BPA proposes Energy Resources Program levels averaging
$166.2 million per year, which represents an Increase of 39 percent over fiscal years
1990-91, These resource activities will provide BPA with more than 150 additional aver-
age megawatts of energy to meet expected and potential loads.

The proposed fiscal years 1992-93 program levels for the Energy Resources Program
are shown In Table 5.1. Conservation levels total $229 million for approximately 60
average megawatts of power. Generation levels total $25 million for 50 average mega-
watts of power, The total for the Ali Sources competitive acquisition test and billing credits
Is$36 million. (The Ali Sources category Includes those acquisition mechanisms that
potentially can include resources from both conservation and generation.) Large thermal
oversight andlegal expenditures total $9.2 million.

The forecast program levels below are a comblr_ationof annual expenses and capital
obligations, prior to tile addition of the support services used by the program and the
distribution of corporate overtqeadcost (see Table 5.1 irl this chapter for capital/expense
split).
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(Table 5.1)
CONSERVATION AND GENERATION

($ In Millions)

FY 1989 FY 1990 FY1991 FY 1992 FY "1993

Capital Inve.tments 1/

Residential 22,2 31,8 33,8 37,4 41 ,g
Commemlal 4,3 12,2 18,2 22,324,2
Industrial 1,1 3,4 6,3 10,2 10,9

Cap, Bond Premium-Conservation 11,7 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

Support Services 0,_._.O0 _ .20._...88 ,3_,0 3,...__2

Total Before Corporate Overhead 39,3 48,5 61.1 72,9 80,2
Corporate Overhead 0,_...g_9 _ 1,._...66 1,_..._8 1,_.._9

I

Total Capital Investments 40,2 49,4 62,7 74,7 82,1

Annual Expenses 2/

Residential (w/o EWEB) 3/ 11,7 25,8 31,7 26,8 25.9
Commemlal 3/ 4,9 7,8 7,5 10,3 12,1

Industrial (w/o Con/Mod) 3/ 4,3 3,6 2,7 3,1 4,1
Generation (w/o ld, FIIs) 3/ 8,0 8,1 10,1 17,3 7,6
Ali Sources 4/ 0,0 2,8 7,0 10,5 252

Large Thermal Legal & Oversight 2,9 4,2 6,0 5,3 3,9
Mist, Adjustments -0,8 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
Support Services 3,3 3,9 7,1 7,5 7,9

Conversion: Obllgtns to Accruals 0,..._,._O0_ 0,.....O0 0,___.._0 0,_..0.0

Total Before Corporate Overhead ' 34,3 45,6 72,1 80,8 86,8
Corporate Overhead _..4,1. ....._5,1_ 3,_.88 3,_......_9 4,..___0

Total Annual Expenses 3B,4 50,7 75,9 84,7 90,8

.,

Total Program 78,6 100,1 138,6 159,4 172,9

1/Capital Investment figures are obligations.

2/Annual Expenses: FY 1989 figures are accruals,

FY 1990 figures are obligations with a conversion line to accruals,

FY 1991--93 -- obligations are assumed to equal accruals,

3/These figures Include resource planning,

4/The Ali Sources category Includes those acquisition mechanisms that potentially can Include
resources from both conservation and generation,

NOTE: Totals dtfl.,erslightly from those presented In the master table due to rounding,

Residential Conservation

The residential conservation program level Is increasing by approximately seven percent
from fiscal years 1990-,91, Program estimates are $64 million in fiscal year 1992 and $67
million In fiscal year 1993, BPA expects to acquire 12 average megawatts in fiscal year 1992
and 14 average megawatts In fiscal year 1993, through Its residentialprograms,

Continuing emphasis is devoted to encouraging state adoption of Model Conservation
Standards (MCS) which will result in energy savings far into the future, The proposed
prograrn levels also maintain BPA's commitment to weatherization in new residential
buildings (Super Good Cents program) as well as existing structures,

Commercial Conservation

The commercial sector presents significant opportunities for cost-effective resource
development. The proposed fiscal years 1992-93 program level for commercial conserva-
tion is $69 million, representing an Increase of approximately 50 percent over fiscal years
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1990-91 levels. This program level would allow BPA to acquire eight average megawatts of
resource in fiscal year 1992 andten megawatts in fiscal year 1993. Major program empha-.
ses include support for regional and State building codes, an enhanced EnergySmart
Design Program ane utility-driven programs.

Industrial Conservation

The proposed fiscalyears 1992-.-93program levels for industrial conservation are in-
creased from the levels for fiscal years 1990-91 by $12 million, or 77 percent, The ex-
pected total acquisition is eight and ten average megawatts per year. BPA proposes to
accelerate its efforts for bothnew and existing industrial facilities through the Energy Saving
Program (E$P), increased involvement with conservation program operators and improving
the region's understandingof the potential for industrial conservation.

Generation

BPA's proposed 1992-93 program levels anticipate that a modest amount of new gen-
eration resources will be developed near-term, but that generation resource flexibility plays
a significant role long-term. For fiscal years 1992-93, program levels of $17 million and
$8 mi!!i_n, respectively, are proposed--an increase of about 37 percent over the 1990-91
program levels.

Ali sources

8PA will begin soliciting for billing credit resources this summer and anticipates 9 aMW
of these resources will become .availableby 1992. A total of $7 million is budgeted for billing
c_'editsfor fiscal years 1992-93.

BPA plans to solicit resources beginning in fall 1990 and begin taking delivery of the
power' in fiscal year 1993. Budgets of $8 million in fiscal year 1992 and $20 million in fiscal
year 1993 are included for this activity in the 1990 Resource Program.

Energy Resources
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(Table 5.2)
PIP TO RESOURCE CROSSWALK 1_/

($ in Millions)
,

FY1990  1991 " FY1993
PIP(Table5,1)

CAPITALINVESTMENTS 49.4 62,7 74,7 82.1
ANNUALEXPENSES2/ 50,7 75.9 84.7 90,8

TOTALPIP(Table5,1) ' 'i00,1 13816 159,4 - 172,9
,,., .......... ,

CROSSWALKTO RESOURCEPROGRAM
ADJUSTMENT2/ 10.7

EWEB 2.0 2,1 2.1 2,1
CON/MOD 5,4 7.1 7,3 7.6
IDAHOFALLS 5.0 5.3 5.3 5,4

LESS=
LEGAL&OVERSIGHT -5.2 -7.5 -6,7 -5,3

RESOURCEPROGRAMTOTAL 118,0 145,6 167,4 182,7
,.,

.1./PIPnumbersinTable5,1of thispaperincludeBPAcapitalinvestmentsandBPAcurrent
operationscostsfor theConservationandGenerationProgram,TheResourceProgram
includesalicostsof acquiringresources,boththroughgenerationandconservation.This
crosswalkshowshowthetotalinTable5.1tiestothetotal foundinthe1990Resource
Programproposal.EWEBandCON/MODarefixedcostsBPApaysotherentitlesto acquire
conservationresources.IdahoFallstspaidfortheacquisitionofgeneratingresources.These
costcategoriesaredescribedin the"FixedCost"and"OtherEntities"sectionsof thisPIP
material.Legal&Oversight,whilepartof BPA'soperatingcosts,is nota costofresource
acquisitionand,therefore,is notincludedin theResourceProgram,

2,/AnnualExpensesfromPIPTable5.1areaccruals.TheResourceProgramshowsobligations.
Therefore,anadjustmentis neededtoconvertaccrualsto obligations,

Alternative Futures and Program Levels

The proposed program levels (base case) described above for conservation and gen-
eration activities during fiscal years 1992-93 are based upon BPA meeting ali preference
customer load growth, but no load growth for Investor Owned Utilities (IOUs), Investments
in resources are those specified in the final 1990 Resource Program, Deficits of up to 100
average megawatts may be experienced in fiscal years 1992-93,

The basecase reflects BPA'sview of the conditions and circumstances that willoccurdur-
ingfiscal years1992-93. The proposed program levels for fiscal years 1992-93 have been
developed accordingly. BPAbelieves the resource actions supported by these proposed
program levels represent a prudent balance of meeting potential load growth and the
associated financial risks.

However, BPA also has identified other scenarios, based on different sets oi assump-
tions, which could result in increases or decreases in program levels for the Energy Re-
sources Program. These scenarios--high pressures on loads or loss of major resources--

• are described below and depicted in the Program Alternatives Table.

High Loads -- $130 million/year above base case

The high load growth scenario is based upon sustained high economic growth in the
region and large population migration into the Pacific Northwest, In addition, it assumes that
DSIswill operate at full plant capacities and that there will be very little economic impact
from the spotted owl controversy in the timber industry. This scenario also assumes higher
oil and gas prices. (High loads also could occur from a combination of factors assumed in
the base case and reductions in firm federal system capability.)

....................................... - ........ --..: ..................................
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These factors could result in load growth of 750.average megawatts above the base
case. Accordingly, BPA would increase acquisitions of.conservation and begin major
generation acquisitions earlier than planned. In particular, it would mean that BPA should
acquire cost-effective short.lead-time resources as fast as possible.

Deficits of 600-700 average megawatts, after accounting for resource additions, would
be experienced during fiscal years 1992-93 under this scenario.

Another potential.action which could result in higher than base case expenditures is a
decision to invest heavily in conservation, load management and local generation measures
to reduce the near-term risk of potential voltage collapse problems in the Puget Sound area.

Low Loads -- $35 million/year below base case

Low load growth, resulting from an econornicdownturn in the region, could result in a net
surplus of approximately 700 average megawatts. This scenario could occur from a combi-
nation of factors' 1) the dollar remains high, thereby reducing exports, 2) interest rates rise,
3) taxes increase and 4) low aluminum prices cause smelters to close. Low load growth
also could occur through some combination of lower than anticipated (base case) factors
and the region's utilities developing their own resources.

Under this scenario, BPA would maintain its conservation program at the medium-low
load growth path and not acquire generation resources in fiscal years 1992-93: There
would be no change in power purchases.

Summary
BPA'sproposed fiscal years 1992-93program levels for its Energy Resources Program

support strong continued emphasis.on conservation as a long-term energy resource, as
well as the development of a flexible, diverse set of generation resources as a guard
against the increasing prospect of energy deficits.

Through its Energy Resources Program, BPA seeks to establish a diverse power portfolio
beginning in fiscal years 1992-93 that will allow a quick and prudent response to future
energyneeds without unnecessary financial risks or rate impacts.
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Power Marketing & Scheduling

Introduction

BPA's Power Marketing and Scheduling Programs can be viewed as the "buslnessl' side
of BPA's relationships with its customers.

Under the Power Marketing Program, BPA establishes marketingpolicies; negotiates and
administers long-range and short-range contracts for power purchases, sales and trans-
mission; conducts revenue and power forecasting; sets rates; bills customers; and coordi-
hates the environmental analyses and public involvement processes that support river
operations, rate development, contract negotiations, and fish and wildlife mitigation.

The Power Scheduling Program focuses on near--termpower needs, lt is responsible
for establishing the annual criteria for operating the coordinated hydrop0wer system in the
region, purchasing short-term power as necessary, and carrying out the daily scheduling
of power and wheeling transactions to meet the needs of BPA's customers,

The proposed fiscal years 1992-93 program levels and activities for'power marketing
and scheduling are designed to enable BPA to continue to reliably serve its customers and
meet other responsibilities in light of the new circumstances and uncertainties described
below.

"The cost of A New Direction for the 19g0s
the Power The environment in which BPA's power"marketing and scheduling activities take place

Scheduling has changed now that the region's energy surplus has disappeared. BPA's emphasis,hasshifted from long-term marketing of power and capacity to negotiating for coordination,
Program can storage and exchanges with other systems and acquiring resources and purchasingpower

vary rather to maintain its load/resource balance.

I Supply and demand for power depend upon factors largely outside of BPA's control.significantly They include (1)load changes; (2) variables in weather, strearnflow and moisture; (3)

because of the performance of thermal power plants; (4) the availability and cost of "spot market" energy
and oil and gas; (5) the availability of transmission capacity, and (6) the cost of power

need to make purchased,

power Due to increasing gas prices and reductions in the energy surplus, accurate power sales
forecasting and the flexibility to respond to changes in system operations or market condi..

purchases to tions will be increasingly important in the future. Accordingly, BPA continues to revise its
meet short-term forecasting methods to be more accurate and reliable.

deficiencies." BPA also Is focusing on strategies to acquire resources, such as options to obtain power
on short notice and exchanges o! resources with California and Canada. In additio':, BPA
is working to better manage hydroelectric and transmission resources to enhance its reve-
nuesoWith resource acquisition and power purchasescomes the need for reliable transmis-
sion and wheeling services. BPA is interconnected with utilities from British Columbia to
southern California and into the Midwest BPA will continue to work with its customers to
meet the region's needs for reliable transmission servir.:eand policy.

Spending levels for the Power Marketing Program are relatively stable year-to-year
because most of the expense is for staffing, However, the cost of the Power Scheduling
Program can vary rather significantly because of the need to make power purchases to
meet short-term deficiencies. These costs depend primarily on differences in hydro system
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runoff conditions and the resulting need to purchase power. Budget estimates are based
upon an average water assumption. BPA anticipates that future needs for power purchases
to serve firm loads will be increasingly uncertain--and subject to swings of millions of
dollars.

"The Corps of Program Accomplishments for fiscal years 1990-91
Engineers and Power Marketing,

Bureau of As BPA moved from a power surplus toward load/resource balance, long-term sales of
BPA's surplus firm power and capacity were concluded. Program emPhasis shifted to assist-

Reclamation ing with BPA's stepped-up resource acquisition activities, short-term marketing activities'

are working and environmental analysis of marketing options.
Toward that end, BPA has Informed utilities in the Southwest that it will no longer initiate

with BPAon the new capacity .salenegotiations under which BPA simply seeks money and the off-peak
Columbia River return of the sarne amount of energy sent to the Southwest during their peak periods.

.qvsfem...,.Oper- BPA has concluded long-term contracts of its surplus firm power and capacity with
Southern California Edison; Puget Sound Power & Light; the cities of Modesto, Santa Clara

ation Review." and Redding, Calif.; the cities of Burbank, Glendale and Pasadena; and the cities of
Anaheim and Riverside, Calif. BPA has a written offer to purchase capacity from Pacific
Power & Light.

In addition, BPA continues to upgrade its methods of forecasting to help manage the risk
of potential energy shortages. Being in load/resource balance increases the chance for
error. BPA must accurately forecast risk factors such as oil and gas pricesand California
market conditions, aluminum prices and worldwide market conditions, water conditions and
nonfirm energy availability and availability of resources.

In fiscal year 1990, BPA began to renegotiate the Pacific Northwest Coordination Agree-
ment and the Canadian Entitlement Agreement. BPA is also planning a process to identify
provisions in the power sales contracts that customers believe should be revised, In the
transmission area, BPA is developing policies for use of the Southern, Northern and Eastern
interties consistent with the Long-Term Intertie Access Policy. BPA also has continued to
analyze options for non-federal participation in the northern "half" of the proposed Third AC
Intertie line.

Through the Power Marketing Program, BPA also performs environmental reviews of its
rate proposals, fish and wildlife mitigation projects and power sales. Major environmental
analyses are underway in fiscal years 1990-9.1 for power and capacity sales and transmis-
sion policies.

Recent events, in conjunction with renewal of the Canadian treaties, have evolved into
a comprehensive program to study the operation of the federal hydroelectric system. The
Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation are working with BPA on the Columbia
River System Operation Review (SOR). This activity will continue through early 1994 to
address issues involved in balancing the uses of the multi-purpose system.

Power Scheduling

In fiscal years 1990-91, BPA is experiencing an increased need for resource purchases
and energy storage. Over the past 10 years, operating constraints have increased restric-
tions on the amount of energy available from the federal hydroelectric system. These
constraints which are designed to protect fish and wildlife resources and enhance recrea-
tional opportunities, make resource management more difficult.

BPA's power purchases include exercising its contract rights to acquire resources from
both Northwest and Southwest utilities, as needed, to meet potential sho_alls in power
available to meet customer needs. BPA is actively seeking to avoid costs by displacing
higher cost resources with purchases of lower cost resources.

Interchange purchases pursuant to tile Pacific Northwest Coordination Agreement among
Northwest utilities also are increasing. With the system in load/resource balance, BPA could
have to acquire resources to meet its obligation to provide interchange to other utilities,
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Proposed fiscal years 1992-93 Program Levels
Proposed program levels for power marketing and scheduling average $170 million per

year for fiscal years 1992-93, Thts represents an increase of 28 percent over the previous
budget period.

Power Marketing

Proposed Power Marketing activities during fiscal years 1992-93 include the following:

• New power sales contracts
Underlying principles for new power sales contracts will be developed through a

public process beginning during fiscal year 1992; negotiations for new power sales
contracts will begin in fiscal year1993,

f

• Resource acquisitions
Policies and contracts to support resource acquisition negotiations with other power

suppliers will be developed; new acquisition approaches (e,g, competitive acquisition,
billing credits) will be tested and refined,

• Canadian Treaty renegotlation
Increased workload related to Northern Intertie will be experienced due to antici-

pated construction of new lines to Canada resulting from Canadian Treaty renegotla-
tion and other transmission contract and policy 'actions.

• SgR (PNCA renegotlatlon)
Increased workload associated with the contract negotiation, as well as the exten-

sive analysis and public involvement associated with the SgR.

• Puget Sound voltage support
Strategies for resolving Puget Sound area voltage support and reinforcement

needs will be developed.
• Third AC Intertle

Completion of the Third AC Participation/Ownership Arrangements should be
accomplished during this period. The Third AC Intertie Participation EIS is scheduled
to be completed during fiscal year 1992. (The Third AC Intertie is planned for ener-
gization during fiscal years 1992-93. If the schedule continues to slip, only a small
porlion could be energized during the rate period. The potential for future energy and
capacity exchanges will grow as the Third AC comes into service.)

• General rate case
Currently, a 1993 general rate case is scheduled to be undertaken in fiscal

year 1991.

Power Scheduling

Proposed power scheduling activities during fiscal years 1992-93 include:

• Changes in contract activities
While some contract activities will be reduc(_,din 1992, in the area of long-term

contract sales, the level of work willremain high.

• Hydro forecasting Improvements
A more comprehensive stream flow forecasting model is scheduled to be

developed to enable BPA to more accurately anticipate hydro generation
resources.

• Nonfirm energy purchases
Increased nonfirm energy purchases are anticipated in 1993 underthe Service

and Exchange Agreement to meet load/resource needs.

• Resource acquisitions
The continuing trend of increased need for purchases of nonlirm energy and

acquisition of resources to meet firm load will result in an increase in the program level
for Power Purchases and Storage Services in fiscal year 1992.



Alternative Futures and Program Levels
The proposed program levels (base case) for Power Marketing and Scheduling for fiscal

years 1992-93 are based upon the assumption of normal load growth and water conditions,
Storage costs are offset by revenues and spot market power purchases of $73 million are
used t0 avoid the cost of more expensive options for meeting BPA'cust0mers' requirements,

The base case reflects BPA's view of the conditions and circumstances that will occur
during fiscal years 1992-93, _However, BPA also has Identified other scenarios, based on
different sets oi assumptions, which could result In Increases or decreases In the program
levels for Power Marketing and Scheduling. These soenarlos are described below and
depicted In the Program Alternatives Table,

High Risk Case.-- $73 million expense above base case

"lhis scenarioassumeshighload growthand poor regionalwater conditionswhichresult
in reducedhydroelectricgeneration.These circumstanceswouldresultin regionalshortages
that wouldincrease BPA'Sexposureto powerpurchases to meet its interchangeobligations,
WhileBPA wouldexperiencelowstoragecostsdue to the lackof surplus,purchasesof
$143 million of power might be requiredto cover loadoverruns,meet spill requirementsfor
fish, and displace high-cost resources, Purchase would be partially offset by revenues.

Under this scenario, the increase costs would be experienced by power scheduling, No
change from the base case program level would occur for power marketing,

Low Risk Case -- $31 million expense below base case

This scenario assumes medium to low load growth tn the region and above normal water'
conditions, Storage costs wouldbe higher ($23 million), but would be offset by later reve-
nues. Interchange exposure would be reduced by operational mitigation and the flexibility
that occurs under good water conditions, Purchase of power would be minimal ($38 million)
and would be used for cost-avoidance,

Under this scenario, the reduced costs would be experienced by power scheduling, No
change from the base case program level would occur for power marketing.

Summary
Costs for power marketing and scheduling are expected to remain stable during fiscal

years 1992-93 after small Increases during the previous budget period. The major uncer-
tainty is the cost of power purchases to meet short-term needs. Greater program emphasis
will be placed on acquisition of resources, short-terrn )ower marketing and accurate fore-
casting of federal system hydroelectric resources.

........................................................................ • . j
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Fish & Wildlife

Introduction

For fiscal years 1992-93, BPA Is proposing Fishand Wildlife Program levels that will
continue to protect, mltlgate and enhance the Columbia River Basin's fish and wildlife
populations, The program level has been formulated to address the needs of the people
of the Northwest while meeting BPA's responsibilities to Its customers.

, BPA is committed to Integratingfish and wildlife needs Into regional power planning,
operations.and decision making, For guidance, BPA relies upon goals estabJIshedby the
Northwest Power Planning Council (Council), To Implement projects designed to meet the
Council's goals, BPA contracts with various federal and state agencies, Indian tribes, uni-
versities and prlvate organizations throughout the region,

With the recent petitioning of Columbia River basin salmon species under the Endan-
gered Speotes Act (ESA), BPA has Included this concern for protection of fish stocks in Its
budget planning. Through Its Implementation of the Fish and Wildlife (F&W) Program, BPA
is ensuring that the trnpactof potential ESA listing Is rnlnlmlzed by Implementation of
effective acttons to Improve the status of the stocks.

"BPA's efforts Fish and Wildlife Program
have helped BPA's Implementation of the Fish and Wildlife Program focuses on protecting and

improve enhancing the populations of anadromous fish, resident fish and wildlife of the Columbia
River and Its tributaries that are affected by development and operation of the federal

conditions for hydroelectric system, Particular emphasis Is paid to salmon and steelhead populations,

fish and wildlife BPA's responsibilities for fish and wildlife were established in 1980 under the Pacific
Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act, Since then, BPA's efforts, along

populations." with those of other agencies, have helped improve conditions for fish and wildlife popula-
tions many of which had been showing significant d_;ciines,

In 1987, the Council established an Interim goal ol doubling the anadromous fish
(salmon and steelilead) runs from their low range of 2,5 million to 5 million adults. BPA's
projects Include fish passage improvements at dams, Improved flow requirements for
spawning and fish passage, protective screening along Irrigation canals, hatchery construc-
tion, Improvements at existing hatcheries, research on flsh diseases and fish health, and
habitat improvements to enhance this population. The Council's System and Sub-Basin
Planning Process, scheduled for'completion in 199!, will ald In monitoring the runs and
determining when the Interim goal will be achieved,

Resident fish projects include hatchery construction and evaluation, habitat enhance-
ment, and lake and stream surveys that will lead to enhancement of the resident fishery
resources. A major component of this program is ongoing r_search to identify measures
to protect and enhance the depressed white sturgeon population. Major emphasis also Is
given to substituting resident fish to compensate for losses of salmon and steelhead In
areas permanently blocked by hydroelectric projects,

In 1989, a 10-year goal was established by the Council to mitigate 35 percent of wildlife
losses resulting from tlydroelectric development within the Columbia Basin, Spurred by this
goal, BPA's wildlife projects include assessing losses to wildlife populations and habitat,
mitigation planning and undertaking habitat enhancement and protection efforts.
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BPA has Initiated efforts In various planning forums to more specifically address protec-
tion and enhancement of degraded stocks of anadromous fish, to In'lprove their productivity
and to reduce the risk of listings under the ESA,

Program Accomplishments
Early In its Implementation of the Fish and Wildlife Program, BPA Invested significant

funds to Investigate,study and plan the reversal of declining fish and wildlife resources,
Based on those flndlngs, BPA has spent more than $50 million in the Salmon, John Day,
Deschutes, Clackamas, Umatllla and Yaklma River basins on fish passage facilities, Irrlga.
tlon canal screens and habitat enhancement activities,

The downward trends of salmon and steelhead runs of the early 1980s have been
arrested in most oa_es and certain gains made, especially for steelhead and important fall
Chinook salmon populations, Major runs continue to be relatively stable or to be Increasing
slightly, Increases In Individual runs are occurring as a result of artificial production projects
and continued Improvement in malnstem passage. However, concern still exists for the long-
term survival of some stocks,

Resident fish populations are Increasing as a result of expanded propagation and release
programs° Wildlife populations continue to show a mixed trend, with a general reduction In
available wild!Ire habitat, primarily due to causes other than hydroelectric projects,

In fiscal year 1990-91, BPA°s F&W Program accompllshrnents Include the following
activities:

• Began construction on a summer steelhead and chinook hatchery on the Umatllla
River to be completed In fiscal year 1991.

• Continued planning efforts for fish propagation facilities in the Yaklma basin and
Northeast Oregon with construction scheduled to begin in fiscal year 1992,

• Brought the Colvllle trout fish hatchery in North Central Washington into full production,
• Initiated construction of the Sherman Creek and Galbralth Springs Kokanee hatcheries

near Lake Roosevelt, to be completed Infiscal year 1991,

• Corltlnued sturgeon research efforts which provide information enabling fish manage.
ment agencies to protect the species, (A small experimental sturgeon hatchery is
being constructed adjacent to the Kootenal River in Idaho and will be completed In
fiscal year 1991.)

• Focused wildlife expenditures on mitigation for the Hungry Horse and LIbby dams in
Montana, Initiated a mitigation agreement (trust fund) with the state of Montana in
fiscal year 1990 which provides funding for habitat protection and enhancement efforts
for LIbby and Hungry Horse (trust payments will continue through fiscal year 1995),

• Initiated a pilot squawfish management program to reduce the excessive loss of
juvenile salmon and steelhead caused by predation in the malnstem reservoirs.

• Continued funding of the Fish Passage Center and associated smolt monitoring
program to ensure effective use of fish flows and spills to improve the juvenile fish out
migration to the ocean.

• Implemented a Spill Agreement to improve passage of young salmon and steelhead
at four hydroelectric dams lacking effective bypass systems.

• Initiated a regional pit tag (fish identification number) data center to improve the
regional capability to conduct effective fish passage research and survival,

Long Term Trends
BPA is optimisticthat Individual fish species and stocks as well as major anadromous

runs will continue to increase in population over the next 5-7 years, lt is possible that some
specific stocks may experience significant upswings,

Increased numbers of fish will result from implementation of Improvements for both
hatchery and wild fish. The addition and improvements of habitat also will be adding produc-
tion over the next several years, Resident fish resources above areas blocked by hydroelec-
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trto projects will be enhanced further as additional opportunities are Identified In _,heCouncil
amendment process,

. Critical wildlife habitats also will be protected so that the general decline In certain wlldllle
populations can be stabilized,

Proposed Fiscal Years 1992-93 Program Levels
BPAproposes a Fish and WIIdllle Program level for fiscal years 1992-93 lh_t empha-

sizes fish passage Improvements, capital construction, additions for wlldllte and a reduc-
tlon el research, Proposed capital and expense program levels are $53,0 mllll_'Jnfor llscal
year 1992 and $57,7 million for fiscal year 1993 (Table 1), "l't'_oserepresent 12 percent and
20 percent Increases, respectively, over the fiscal year 1991 level of $47,9 Inllllon,

The proposed levels should enable BPA to continue making progress teward the CoLin-
eli's anadromous fish goals and to assure stable or slightly Increasing _to¢ks, although
some Individual species or stocks may decline, Increases In Individual runs would be
exporlenced as a result of artificial production projects and continued Improvement In
malnstem fish passage, Resident fish populations would Increase as ares, Jltof expanded
propagation and release programs, Wildlife will be enhanced by accomplishing priority
mitigation objectives being established for the Columbia River Basin,

Significantdiscussion has occurred within Implementation Planning Process (IPP)con-
cernlng the proposed fiscal years 1992-1993 tlsh and wildlife program, (The IPP Involves
BPA customers, the Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority, several special Inlerest
groups and the Council In planning fish and wildlife Improvements In the Columbia basin,)
BPA believes its proposed program level is the most appropriate response to the comments
received during discussions of Its fiscal years 1992-93 budget.

Fish and Wildlife
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[_ Expense _ Capital (Figure 7,1)

Anadromous fish expense

This portion of the fish and wildlife program has been reduced from earlier program
levels (with the exception of downstream migration) due to emphasis on fish production
rather than on studies and research.
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Specific activities Include:
i

., . Enhanced downstream rnlgratlon program,
This will be accomplished by Improved fish passage and monitoring and controlling

hydro operatlon_ to alleviatemalnstem passage problems, Consensus le that fish
passage and downstream migration Is the "bottleneck" to Increased fish production; I,e,,
Increased hatchery production without successful fish migrationto the ocean will not
allow sufficient progress toward the Council's goal of "doubling the run,"

• Redueed research on fish health and artlflolal propagation
This Isbased on an emerging policy that fish propagation takes priority over re-

search, Enlphasls will be on applying research findings rather than Initiating new
research, However, there Is a risk to ttlts policy In lhat Increased hatchery production

may not lead to Increased returns If fish are diseased or are not suited for optimal
survival In the natural environment,

. Continued systemwlde monitoring an(l evaluation

Programs will be funded at levels redu,'_edfrom previous years due to maturation of
system-wide planning efforts,

• New habitat improvement efforts consistent with System and Subbasln Planning
Ali on-going habitat work for anadromous fish would be terminated as of fiscal year

1991 In accordance with the Council's planning, Flabltat Improvement projects are at a
reduced level Inthis budget due to the preliminary state of the subbasln planning, This
area will Increase greatly In future budgets as subbasln planning evolves,

Anadromous fish capital

Capital construction Is ernphaslzed In the fiscal years 1992-93 prograrn,
Specific activities Include:

. Construction of facilities and enhancements In the Yakh'na basin

BPA will construct a facility for early rearing of steelhead, chinook and echo and
Initiate associated research, Unlike traditional hatchery programs, which release ali
juvenile directly from the hatchery, juveniles will be transplanted to acclimation ponds
prior to their release Into the river, Construction on 60 small fish passage projects In
the Yaklma basin would continue and Involve replacement of existing fish screens to
diver1outmlgraltng juvenile salmon and steelhead back to the Yaklma River,

. Construction of Northeast Oregon fish production facilities

Chlnook salmon and steelhead will be raised to enhance populations In the Hood,
Umatllla, Walla Walls, Grand Rends and Imnaha rivers,

Resident fish

Resident fish activities will continue but at their lowest level since BPA began funding
the program, This Isbecause ali currently described resident fish measures In the Council's
program have been completed.

Wildlife

Although few specific projects have been presently Identified, movement toward the
Council's goat requires increased funding, "Theproposed program level Isa "ramping up"
that will Increase significantly In future years as specific priority mitigation projects are
established for the Columbia River Basin,

Operation and Maintenance

Operation and maintenance expenditures Increase as projects are constructed and corns
Into full production, For fiscal years 1992-93, O&M costs are proposed to Increase to $3,1
and $4,1 million, which are 72 percent and 127 percent Increases, respectively, over fiscal
year 1991,
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(Table 7,1)
FISH AND WILDLIFE

, Analysl_ of FY 1989-93
(Dollars In Millions) 1/

FY 89 FY 90 FY91 FY92 FY93
-- _. ii iiiii iiii i ii i iiiii j ii i

F&WEXPENSEPROGRAM

AnadromousFishExpense $19,6 $25,8 $26,9 $22,2 $23,1

ResidentFish Expense $2,7 $3,0 $2,4 $1,5 $0,9
Wildlife $0,6 $3,7 $5,2 $7,8 $7.8

Operationand Maintenance $0,1 $0,5 .....$1,8 ...... $3,1 , $4,1
F&W ExpenseProgram $23°0 $33,0 $36,3 $34,6 $35,9

F&WCAPITALPROGRAM

AnadromousFishCapital $6,5 $10,9 $10,6 $18,6 $21,2
ResidentFish Capital $0,4 $4.3 $0,6 $0,0 $0,0

Pre-Engineering Design , _1,2 ..... _1,2 _ _.8..__6_ $0,6

F&W Capital Program $8,1 $16,4 $11,6 $19,2 $21,8

TOTAL F&W PROGRAM $31.1 $49,4 $47,9 $53,8 $57,7

1/ Dollars Includecorporate overheaddistribution,

Alternative Futures and Program Levels
The proposed program levels (base case) for fish and wildlife actlvltle_ for fiscal years

1992-93 Isbased upon the Council's plan and goals, and are expected to result In stable or
slightly Increasing anadromous fish runs, resident fish populations and wildlife, lt reflects
the conditions and circumstances BPA believes will occur during fiscal years 1992--93,

BPA also has Identified other scenarios, based on different sets of assumptions, which
could Increase or decrease program levels, These scenarios are described below and
deptcted In the Program Alternatives Table.

Upward pressure _ Increase $15 million from base case

If overall fish and wildlife populations decline due to hydro operations (as opposed to
other environmental conditions), BPA could accelerate movenlent toward the Council's
goals by Increasing Its program level $15 million beyond that whlcll is proposed, This could
entail, for example, early Implementation of habitat Improvement and other projects associ-
ated with the system and subbasln plans, and Increased levels of wildlife mitigation In
Oregon, Washington, and Idaho,

BPA might gain increased accountability by emphasizing evaluation and decision rnaklng
based on the monitoring and evaluation program, However, lt has not been determined that
slrnply spending more money In the absence of specific measurable objectives will get to
the program goals faster,

Downward pressure -- Decrease $10 million from base case

Should populationtrends for Individual species and stocks as well as major runs
experience a significant upswing that appears to be self-sustaining, BPA could consider a
reduced level for the fish and wildlife program, This assumes that Increases are noted for
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, both hatchery and wild fish, and that Increases are Independent of natural phenomena and
fisheries management actions (I,e,, populations appear to be sustaining themselves for at
least tile near-term),

In this scenario, BPA would elknlnale virtually ali expenditures for research, monitoring
and evaluation with the assumption thai "dlrecl" projecl expenditures would maintain tlsh
and wildlife population trends, Ttle revised program level would Involve targeting expendi-
tures dtrectly to Implementation of ',on the ground" projects,

"BPA's Summary
proposed BPA'sproposed Fish and Wildlife Program has been subject to extensive review wllhln

program/eve/ BPA coupled with public Involvement through the IPP, Although consensus has not yet been
reached through the IPP, BPA has attempted to Include common philosophies expressed '_

should support thro'ugh the IPP process In Its proposed fiscal years 1992-1993 Fish and Wildlife program

stability, or levels,
BPA's proposed program level should support stability, or slight Increases, In major

slight anadromous fish runs as well as Increases Irl resident fish populations pursuant to the
increases, in Council's plan, Wildlife projects are aimed at achieving priority mltlgal,lon objectives currently

being established for the Columbia basin,
major
anadromous
fish runs."
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Introduction
l

Most of BPA's costs can be directly attributed to specific projects, activities or program
goals, Some of BPA's costs, however, are riot readily assignable to the production of
Individual products and services, Instead, these costs support ali programs,

In the Programs In Perspective process, these are discussed as Program Support,
These costs consist of BPA's Corporate Overhead, or General and Administrative (G&A)
costs, and Its Investments In Capital Equipment, They are tabulated in Table 1 for the fiscal
years 1989-1993,

(Table 8,1)
BPA PROGRAM SUPPORT

(Millions of dollars)

General & Administrative 40,4 43,7 44,0 46,2 48,2

Capital Equipment Investments 7,4 7,8 8,5 11.0 9,3

BPA's General and Administrative costs are distributed to BPA's programs In proportion
to their share of BPA staffing costs,

Corporate overhead distributions are Included in the After Corporate Overhead Distribu-
tion columns of the PIP "Master lable" -- Summary of Program Costs, Included in the
Before Corporate Overhead Distribution coltJmns In the fiscal year3 1992-.93 process are
direct program costs, Indirect program costs and ali support services requirements of the
programs, In the PIP Master Table issued October 1989 some support services (i,e,,
aircraft services, contracts management and buildings rnanagement) were also treated as
corporate overhead and Included In overhe_.lddistribution costs, BPA's current trealment of
corporate overhead Is more consistent with that of other utilities and businesses In general,

Capital Equipment investments support the work of tile entire agency but, unlike G&A
costs, are not distributed to programs, They are capitalized as general plant additions and
funded through borrowing, Tl_e Interest costs associated with these borrowings are funded
from revenues,

BPA's corporate overhead costs .3reabout 2 percent of Its annual costs for fiscal years
1992-93, Capital Equipment Investments average about 3 percent annually of BPA's
capital Investments for the period,

Corporate Overhead
BPA's General and Administrative (G&A) Program Includes the costs of executive

management, management support activities, and finance and accounting services for

the agency,
BPA s executive management provides for ihe top--level executive direction of the

agency, This includes executive and administrative actlvltles of the Administrators Office,

I executive direction of the program offices and Areas, the operat on of BPA's Washington
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D.C. liaison office as well as the activities of the General Counsel, and the offices of Audit,
Equal Opportunity and External Affairs.

Management support encompasses the numerous general administrative activities
needed to ensure operation of the agency and delivery of its products and services. These
include personnel, training, health services; administrative services comprising reproduction,
libraries, communications, graphics, mail, records management, and facilities maintenance
and equipment repair; and other management support including safety, security, environ-
mental policy and coordination, hazardous waste management, management analysis, area
support and administration, and workmen's compensatioll payments.

Finance and accounting services include the agency's controllership function'; of financial
analysis, revenue requirements and refinancing support; accounting functions such as
payroll, travel, accounts payable, plant investment, general and managerial accounting;
budgeting functions of budget formulation and operations; financial advisor funding and
liaison; and productivity improvement programs.

The G&A Program essentially provides for a continuation of the current level of corporate
overhead services with increases due to inflation. '

Generaland Administrative
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Summary of overhead Ioadings already reflected in graphs in previous chapters

(Figure 8.1)

Capital Equipment
BPA's Capital Equipment Programprovidesfor'capital investmentsin general and special

purposeautomaticdata processing(ADP) that benefitsali BPA programs. Included are
acquisitionsof capitaloffice equipmentand furr 'ture,ADP hardware, and capitalized ADP
softwaredevelopment.

The Capital Equiomentinvestmentsfor fiscal years 1989-1993 are shown in Table 8.2:
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(Table,8,2)
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT

(Millions of Dollars)

FYe9 .E.Y_.9.£ f.Z.9.t FY92 £.L93
Office Furniture and Equipment 0,6 0,6 0.6 2,2 0,4

ADP Equipment 3.7 3,2 3,6 5,2 5,6

Capital ADP Software Development 3,1 4,0 4,3 3,6 3,3

TOTAL CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 7.4 7,8 8,5 11,0 9,3

The office furniture and equipmentcategory provides for routine additions and replace-
ments of capital office furniture and equipment throughout the 1989-93 period, except for
fiscal year 1992 which includes funding to replace the telecommunications computer
system (voice switch) at BPA's Ross Complex in Vancouver, Washington, to handle
increasing telecommunications workload, This replacement previously had been budgeted
for acquisition in fiscal year 1989, but has been delayed for budget considerations, The
present system can no longer handle increased demand.

BPA previously had budgeted for replacement of its mainfrarne ADP computer system in
fiscal year 1992. This replacement has not been included inthis proposed program level.
Forthe foreseeable future, BPA's ADP hardware budget contemplates primarily acquiring
small-to medium-sized work stations to increase work force productivity,

The capitalized software development component of the Capital Equipment Program
provides for continuation and completion of ongoing developments. There are no new
developments planned or budgeted,

Capital Equipment
$12 r

$8
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1989 '1990 1991 1992 1993

Fiscal Year

Total Capital Equipment
(Figure 8.2)

Summary
In general, Program Support costs are stable, with annual increases due largely to

_, inflation and modest program enhancements. Some costs, previously displayed as over-
head costs, are no longer being displayed as agency overhead, These support services
costs are now included in the programs that benefit from the services, and appear with the
"Before Corporate Overhead Distribution" costs on the Master Table.
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Other Entities, ili:iiii i:ii!:i!j il

Introduction
BPA is responsibleforthe annual expenses of severalotherentities,Thesecosts include

operations and maintenance expenses for the Corps of Engineers (Corps) and Bureau of
Reclamation (Bureau) hydroelectric projects, Washington Public Power Supply System
(Supply System) thermal projects, BPA's 30 percent share of the Trojan nuclear plant and
the City of Idaho Falls' hydroelectric project,

BPA also funds the preservation and Investor Owned Utility (IOU) settlement agreement
costs for the Supply System nuclear plant WNP-3, expenses for the Pacific Northwest
Electric Power and Conservation Planning Council (Northwest Power Planning Council) and

operating costs of fish hatcheries funded by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service under the
Lower Snake Compensation Plan.

Fiscal years 1992-93 program levels for these other entities are described in Table 9.1,
These program levels are for current operating costs. (BPA's share of the debt service for
Corps, Bureau, Supply System, Trojan and Idaho Falls projects is addressed in the Finan-
cial Goals/Fixed Cost section. See PIP "Master Table.")

Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation Projects

"Each iear, The Corps and Bureau provide about 87 percent of BPA's firm energy through the
operation of 30 federal hydroelectric projects. The Corps operates 21 projects and the

BPA repays Bureau operates nine projects.

part of the For'the operating year 1991, BPA estimates that approximately 5,170 average mega-
watts of firm energy will be provided by the Corps and approximately 2,060 average mega-

operation and watts by the Bureau. In addition to providing electricity to the federal system, the projects
maintenance serve multiple purposes including flood control, navigation, irrigation, recreation and munici-

pal and industrial water supply,

costs for each BPA has a statutory obligation to rnarket'the power from the federal projects and to pay

of the projects." the costs associated with power production and some irrigation. The Corps and Bureau
receive appropriations from Congress to carry out the operation and maintenance of these
projects. Each year, BPA repays the U.S. Treasury for part of the operation and malnte-
narlce costs and the annual debt service for each of the projects. These include the costs
specifically allocated for power facilities and a share of the project joint costs assigned to
power production.

Duringfiscal years 1992-93, Corps and Bureau expenses will include costs for opera-
tions and maintenance and for improvements to existing generating facilities. O&M costs
include daily project operation, routine maintenance and repairs, and minor replacements.
Neither agency plans to construct new projects in the near future.

The Corps has been engaged in powerhouse modernization at three of its projects--
Bonneville, Chief Joseph and John Day dams. Installation of data acquisition control
systems, generator rewinds and generator rewedging are examples of work to be under-
taken in fiscal years 1992-93 to maintain the reliability of the system. Also included are fish
facility improvements at five projects.

The Bureau continues to upgrade its maintenance program. Major maintenance to the
Columbia Basin (Coulee) projects and modifications to increase generator power output at
Hungry Horse, Palisades and Minidoka dams are a pad of this program. In addition, remote
operation capability is being installed at the Hungry Horse, Palisades and Minidoka projects
to increase operating efficiencies.
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For fiscal years 1992-93, BPA estimates program levels averaging $110 million per year
for operating expenses incurred by the Corps and Bureau. This is a nine percent increase
over fiscal years 1990-91.

Large Thermal Generating Program
BPA's proposedfiscal years 1992-93 large thermal generating program coversthe

operatingcostsfor: "
• ,WNP-2 (100 percent)and Trojan (30 percent) nuclear plants;
• Preservationcosts forthe Hanford GeneratingProject(HGP) (72 percent)and

WNP-3 ,(70percent);
, • WNP-3 settlement costs (IOUs' 30 percent share of preservation);

• Annual decommissioning contributions and insurance costs for WNP-2 and Trojan
(Eugene Water & Electric Board's ownership share); and

• The costs of legal work and contract management for these resources.
This financial commitment entitles BPA to power produced from WNP-2 and Trojan,

and preserves two partially-cornpleted nuclear projects (WNP-1 and WNP-3) and HGP as
possible future resources.

Overall costs for operating and preserving the large tt_ermalprojects in fiscal years
1992-93 are expected to remain relatively stable at an average annual level of $308
million--approximately three percent greater than in fiscal years 1990-91. This is because
inflationary increases offset lower capital spending at WNP-2 and lower fuel purchases
at Trojan.

WNP-2
Developmentof WNP-2's operating.budget requires tradeoffs in controlling costswhile

maintaining plant reliability safety and improving its regulatory standing. WNP-2's opera-
tional performance (net generation and capacity factor)has improved each operating year.

Current costs

Plant operating costs increased at an annual rate of eight percent from fiscal year 1989
to fiscal year 1991. Approximately half of 'the increase infiscal years 1990-91 is due to infla-
tion. The balance is due to ne.w initiatives strongly suggested by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and Institute for Nuclear Power Operations (INPO), including additional
operator training, specifications for plant design databases and procurement procedures to
ensure that replacement parts received from vendors are made to the correct specifications.

In addition, by the end of fiscal year 1991, the Supply System plans to substantially
complete the following three major net-billed capital additions: (1) installation of replace-
ment low pressure turbine rotors, (2) construction of a new Plant Engineering Center and
(3) a replacement state-of-the-art control room simulator. These constitute current ex-
penses for BPA to be funded from revenues.

Finally, in fiscal year 1991, the Supply System is initiating a series of program and
function reviews to determine whether embedded costs at the plant can be reduced. The
Supply System also is implementing a long-range master planning process to increase
management involvement in projections of WNP-2 financial and program requiremer!ts.

The Next Rate Period

"lhe Supply System's major challenge for fiscal years 1992--93 is controlling costs while
sustaining WNP-2's operating reliability. Budgets for the next rate period assume that
operating cost increases will not exceed the expected rate of inflation of five percent. Few
new programs are contemplated; those that occur are expected to be absorbed within the
planned increase. Plant capital requirements will also decline over the next rate period, with
major projects scheduled for completion in fiscal year 1991.

With BPA's strong support, the Supply System also is initiating a Megawatt Improve-ment
Program. This program will identify and implement cost-effectlve plant improvements
designed to increase plant reliability and electricaJoutput.

The proposed program level for WNP-2 is $226 million in fiscal year 1992 and $231.2
million in fiscal year 1993. Table 1 does not reflect increases in budget requirements for the
Megawatt Improvement Program. They also do not reflect any results from the planned
in--t'l,",nth f= =nr, finn_l r_Ji_,lr.
ooq _,._.._f..rt,, .wl,vl, lvl l_,.,_,! i _.,..v |,,.._ vv,,,.,o,
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Trojan
Trojan's operating costs increased at an annual rate of nine percentfrom 1987 through

1989. The reasonsfor the Increasesare similarto those for WNP-2's increasedcosts:
InflatiOn,NRC regulations and higher materials costs. In addition, Trojan is an older facility
which has Incurred significant capital replacement costs, such as replacement of its matn
cooling condensor.

Proposed program levels for Trojan during fiscal years 1992-93 average $66 million,
which is approximately a four percent increase over fiscal year 1990-91, This is based on
BPA's assumption that capital funding requirements will decrease and that operating costs
will increase five percent,annually, I(BPA expects cash requirements to decline in real terms
because of an early purchase of the nuclear fuel that will be used during that period.)

WNP-1, WNP-3 and HGP .,
Both WNP'I and WNP-3 are expectedto stay tn minimumpreservationstatus'during

the next rate period.
At WNP-1, BPA customersprobablywill not have.significantexpenSes,unless

cost-sharinglitigationresultsin substantialcash needs,because there is enoughbond
money remaining tn the fund to pay for WNP-1 preservation costs from its earned interest,
(A "cost-sharing" suit has been initiated against the Supply System by WNP-4/5 project
participants seeking to recover from wNP-1/3 a portion of the common construction costs
paid during the construction period.)

At WNP.3, ali expenses for project preservation, bond refinancing and expected
cost-sharing litigation initiated by WNP-4/5 bondholders will be paid for by BPA.

In addition, BPA and the Supply System are investigating possible use of WNP-3's
electric generator to stabilize voltage on the 500-kV transmission grid in the Puget Sound
area. If this use appears feasible and cost effective, necessary work would be accom-
plished during fiscal year 1992. Use of the generator for this purpose would not affect
decisions about the future of WNP-3 as a generating resource, nor would ii affect the rights
of WNP-3 owners, participants or bondholders.

BPA's annual costs for WNP-1, WNP-3 and HGP during fiscal years 1992-92 ($28
million) represent an increase of approximately four percent over program levels in fiscal
years 1990--91.

Small Hydro
In 1982, BPA agreed to purchase the generation from the City of Idaho Falls' hydroelec-

tric project. The Idaho Falls project consists of three run-of-the-river hydroelectric facili-
ties--the Upper, City and Lower plants. The plants produce about 16 average megawatts
of power although production varies accordingto water conditions and other factors,

Operating costs for these projects in fiscal years 1992.-93 are projected to remain stable
at approximately $1,5 million per year, a slight increase over fiscal years 1990-91.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Pursuant to the l.ower Snake River Compensation Plan (LSRCP), the Corps constructed

a series of fish hatcheries to mitigate salmon and steelhead losses from the Corps' four
Lower Snake River hydroelectric projects. These hatcheries are administered and funded
by the U.S. Ftsh and Wildlife Service (FWS). (These hatcheries are separate from those BPA
funds directly through its Flsh and Wildlife Program--see Fish & Wildlife issue paper #5.)

State fisheries agencies from Oregon, Washington and Idaho operate some of the
hatcheries under agreement with FWS. BPA is responsible, under the Water Resources
Development Act of 1976, to repay the U.S Treasury for the actual annual O&M expendi-
tures for these hatcheries.

Over the past five years, costs have nearly doubled'-from $5.8 million in fiscal year
1987 to $10.1 in fiscal year 1991 because hatcheries have been finished and placed into

I operation. BPA isworking with the FWS to identify opportunities to reduce or defer costs.
This is intended to assist BPA's eiforts to control costs. Particular attentioT_is being directed
to potential duplication or overlaps of activities with BPA's own fish and wildlife program,
particularly in areas of research and evaluation studies.
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The planned Increase of aw.,rageannual FWS O&M costs from fiscal years 1990-91
($9,6 million/year) to fiscal years 1992.,.-93.($11,4million/year) reflects the additional costs ,
of completing several new hatcheries and satellite (off-site) rearing tacillties, The largest
new hatchery (scheduled to come on line during fiscal year 1991) Is the Clearwater Fish
Hatchery, In addition to these anticipated Increases, the potential exists for an additional
Increase In operations and maintenance funding to correct faclllty design and construction
deficiencies at newly--constructed facilities, This Issue currently is being discussed by the
Involved agencies,

Northwest Power Planning Council
The NorthwestPower Planning Council (Council) was established by the Northwest

Power Act In 1980. The Council Is composed of eight members (two appointed by each
governor of the four Paclftc Northwest states),

The Council's major responsibilities are to adopt and, as necessary, amend a 20-year
regtonal Conservationand ElectricPower Plan and a Fish and Wildlife Program, The
Councll also Is obligated to undertake a comprehensive program to Inform the public of
major regional power and fish and wildlife Issues in consultation with BPA, BPA's custom-
ers, fish and wildlife agencles, Indian tribes and others,

In 1982, the Council adopted a fish and wildlife program, lt amended the program In fiscal
years 1984 and 1987, The Council adopted a Regional Power Plan during fiscal year 1983,
amended the plan In fiscal year 1986 and adopted a plan supplement In fiscal year 1989,
The Council currently Is updating Its Power Plan In anticipation of adopting a new plan late
In fiscal year 1990 or early In fiscal year 1991, Public Information and public Involvement
activities concerning both the fish and wildlife program and the energy plan are continuing,

Under the Northwest Power Act, BPA is responsible for the Council's expenses, subject
to certain limits. Over the previous eight years, the Council's budget has been relatively
stable and Isexpected to remain stable throughfiscal year 1993, During the six-year period
of fiscal years 1986-1991, the Council's budget will have Increased by 19,2 percent com-
pared with a cumulative actual and projected rate of Inflation of 23,4 percent,

Currently, the Council Is in the process of adopting Its fiscal year 1992 budget and
revising tts fiscal year 1991 budget, For fiscal years 1991-93, the Council's draft budget is
$7,5, $7.8 and $7.7 million, respectively. Tile budget ts based upon current year (fiscal year
1990) expenditure levels plus adjustments for Increased (or decreased) workload and cost
of living adjustment factors as provided by BPA,

(Table 9.1)
OTHER ENTITIES CURRENT OPERATIONS

( Millionsof dollars)

E_.Y1989 _ E_Y_ FY 1992 FY1993

NWPowerPlanningCouncil 7.5 7,2 7,5 7,8 7,7
Corpsof Engineers , 65,7 69,2 62,8 64,4 67,4
U,S.Fish&WildlifeServices 7.3 9,0 10,1 11,2 11,5
Bureauof Reclamation 24,8 33,7 35,8 43,6 44,8
HanfordGenerating'Project -0,9 -0.4 -0,4 0,2 0,4
WNP-1 3,1 2,7 0,4 0,3 0,3
WNP-2 173.6 214.9 228.3 226,0 231,2

"Other Entities WNP-3 10.7 11,4 13,3 13,6 13.2

represent an Trojan 57,5 60,3 66.4 64,8 66.5IdahoFalls 1,1 1.4 1.5 1,5 1,6
increase of

TotalCurrentOperations 350,4 409.4 425.7 433.4 444.6
approximately
five percent." Summary

Other Entitlescurrent operations are programs which BPA funds, but over which lt exerts
limited control. The proposed program level for fiscal years 1992-93 averages $439 million
per year, representing an overall increase of approximately five percent over fiscal years
1990-91.
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